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CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. JUNE

PURCHASERS OF PUBLIC
ROOSEVELT WILL LEND
IN UNION COUNfY
HUGHES ASSISTANCE

Leader Declares
Third Party Can't Win.
Hughe Platform Is

Progressive

LAND

The folowing is a list of the purchases of public land made Tuesday
morning at the court house. The sale
wat a very tame affair and most of
the land sold at the appraised value,
there being only two tracts that were
raised. R. P. Ervien, New Mexico
Public Land Commissioner, personally
conducted the sale, assisted by the
State auctioneer, John March. A
large crowd was present and a number of people came from all parts of
the county to attend but owing to
weather conditions, the enthusiasm
was nothing to what was expected.
Some of the land sold is very fine for
farming purposes.

BULLETINS AT POST OFFICE
The Citizen. through courtesy of Mr.
Reed, of the news stand at the post
office

daily posts bulletins from El

29. 1916.

25.

NO.

to make speeches.
We want to reserve this column for
the happy side of the game.
It is not without regret that the
stories of game find Clayton's old
twirler, Bill Lynch on the opposing
line-uHowever he is faring very
well, inasmuch as he has a good
berth with the Dalhart crew.
W. R. Brown, formerly at the head
of the Durango, Colo., team and late
of Dawson, N. M., left this week to
uccept his old job as coach of Durango

CAPT. MOREY, WOUNDED
ESCAPES TO U. S. LINES

Tell Story of Carrizal Fight
Paso. The Citizen takes this method
of keeping the public informed as to
and Bravery of American
the situation on the Mexican border.
Troopers. Carranza Will
Bulletins are from the Associated
Endorsed
Release Prisoners
Press and are filed daily at El Paso
for us at 4 p. m. arriving here through
Chicago, June 2G. Theodore Roosethe Western Union between 4:30 and
Field Headquarters, Mexico, June '
velt in a letter read to the progres-s!v- e
5:30 p. m.
27, by Wireless to Columbus, N. M.
national committee in session here
These bulletins keep Clayton folks bovs. Brown worked in a couple of American negro troopers faced almost
today, finally declined to accept the
pouted on war events and give the ames for Clayton. From observa
certain death at Carrizal with smiles
presidential nomination of the party,
news in condensed form 18 hours be- tions of him he is not a grand-stanin their eyes and slang on their lips
and strongly urged the bull moose orfore the arrival of any daily paper.
and they burst into song once or
He works quietly and
player.
ganization to support Charles E.
He came here as a pitch- twice as they fought their grim fight
Hughes. Questions which confronted
er and while he perhaps did not show-ni- against odds. This was the story told
CLAYTON WILL CONTEST
the committee were: Shall a third parthe twirling ability the local fans by Captain Lewis S. Morey when he
CLASSY AGGREGATION
ty ticket be put in the field ? Shall
demand they all agree that he knows arrived at field headquarters today.
Hughes be substituted for Roosevelt
For fortyMive minutes the men
PUBLIC LAND SALE
the game, and is dependable most any
Fast Battles Expected Friday where and has the knack of hiding the fought, joking among themselves all
on the progressive ticket or shall
June 27, 1916
Hughes be endorsed? Shall the comthough they; valued
and Saturday. Crowd Will sore spot when distressing errors or t::c wnile,
candimittee refuse to endorse any
we
ha
and had little
bone-hea- d
been
trapped
plain
patience
try
plays
the
M.,
King,
N.
$5
Folsom,
at
John
Fight Dalhart Fourth
date? Shall the progressive party or 040 acres.
chance of getting out alive," he said.
of players and spectators alike.
ganization be continued?
Captain Morey said he had never
This column has watched the work
and Fifth '
Corrumpa Land and Livestock Co.,
The committee decided against open- Corrumpa, N. M.,
f Mattox.
lie is another boy who seen such valor as was displayed by
at $0.50, 317.29
ing the session to newspaper men by acres.
Manager George promises fans two readily makes friends with fans who f'aptain Charles T.'Boyd in leading a
a- vote of 35 to 15.
John M. Farker
Luther G. Reed, Cloudchief, Texas, of the fastest games of the season know the game. His line of talk from handful of dismounted skirmishers
led the fight for an open session. Coo.
Friday and Saturday when Clayton third, to his team mates throughout through the machine gun fire nnd into
at 55, 1G0 acres.
V. Perkins advocated a closed session,
George W. Roberts, Pasamonte, N. meets the fast Tcxhoma bunch here. the varied fortunes of the game puts the ambush of death. He added that
at least for a time.
This aggregation comes, we under big league life in it. On the field he it was not until their ammunition was
M., at $5, 039.72 acrc3.
At the executive session Chester H.
Dominico Bacchiti, Des Moines, N. stand, with many scalps in it3 belt. works fast and clean and knows what exhausted that the troop wasfimilly
Rowell of California, Raymond Robins M.,
Advertising announces the games call to do with the ball when he get3 it. He cut to pieces, and he told of the heroic
at $7, 280 acres.
of Illinois and James R. Garfield of
Airs. Nettie Chapman, Clayton, N. ed at 2:30. Waters will probably go hits good and runs bases the same death of Lieutenant Hanry R- Adair of
Ohio related to the committee the im- M.,
Portland, Ore., in an attempt to reon the slab for Clayton the first day.
way.
at $5, 80 acres.
,
pressions they had formed at a conThe Fourth of July card promises
Howard Moore threatens to shake plenish it.
Gus E. Patterson, Goree, Texas, at
ference with Mr. Hughes in New York. ?5, 800 acres.
Adair DUi Fighting
to be interesting when the locals will the injury and get back in the game.
The committee then decided to make
Lieutenant Adair died lighting, his
Adren O. Phillips, Newlin, Texas, at meet their old enemy, Dalhart, for a Besides playing, Moore's luck is awj1- the meeting an open one, and the 15 $5.25, 439 acres.
hat words being "Go on, Sergeant" to
two day bout at Dalhart. Beside the inspiring to say the least.
members who withdrew when the reofficer at his side,
a
the1
Wight
be
games
notion
should
windy
To
city
Fred
promises
our
visit
Willard L. Morrison, Wingate, Tex
port on Mr. Hughes' views was start- as,
ors all they can eat at a bij free bar- reserved as a pinch hitter against Captain Morey said. The two were
$o, b(H).y.r) acres.
at
ed, including John M. Parker returnAndrew J. Fisher, Mt. Dora, at $5, becue together with many side attrac Page of Dalhart. Surely the sight of on their way to the pack animals cared.
tions including a wrestling match be- Fred should give Page the buck after rying the ammunition when they wero
540.42 acres.
William Flinn of Pennsylvania movintercepted near a small irrigation
Samuel T. Roach, Patterson, at $5, tween Chas. Delivuk, oí Wichita, who what happened Friday.
ed that Colonel Roosevelt's declination 500
Big Bob continues to be the Waterl- ditch by a detail of Mexicans.
has never been pinned to the mat by
acres.
be accepted.
The motion was carried
Lieutenant Adair hud already been
Milton H. Burrow, Texline, Texas, any man of his weight and Jack Ingle, oo for pitchers.
by acclamation, without an objecting
Manager George wished an nwful wounded and ha lost his pistol in
who has lost 9 of 292 matches.
at $5, 2954.98 acres.
vote.
fighting, but he had borrowplace on Clayton folks in which spend
Grover C. Crites, Ivanhoe, QklahO'
Clayton Wins From Dalhart
d
the Fourth. But Luther says it was ed another and vas lighting a
ma, at $5, 480 acres.
Catron Forges Ahead
battle when he was killed. Ha
the best he could do when he matched
W. S. Jamison, Montague, Texas,
"The latest indications throughout
Before a crowd of more than 200 two games with Dalhart for the fell backward, unconscious, and was
6 10 acres.
the state, especially as reflected by the at $5,
fans the Clayton bunch in a
Fourth and Fifth. Hence there is caught by the negro Sergeant as he
Myers, .Montague, Texas,
Howard
state press, make it appear that our
wind-u- p
trimmed
Dalhart,
its
nothing to do but everybody go along slid toward the ditch, which was deepwell known and able senator T. B. Cat- at $5, 011.48 acres.
first and only real adversary Friday and, root the home team to victory.
ly filled with .water. The Sergeant
Dudley
Philadelphia,
Hutcherson,'
ron, is forging ahead of his competitby a score of 4 to 3.
afternoon
held Adair in his arms, his face above
Miller,
and
infielder
Watters
Twirler
ors, Messrs. Hubbell and Andrews. Mo at $5,. 900 acres.
Things looked dark for Clayton in the late of the Cheyenne Indians arrived the water until he died, the wounded
George H. Dean, Arnett, Okla., at
With the experience that Catron has
last half of the ninth with two down Saturday evening. Although the giyne officer reviving only long enough to i
in matters of national importance, and $5, 2749.02 acres.
and the fans leaving the grounds. Mor- Sunday in which they worked was whisper orders to leave him and finish
M. Gibbons, Clayton, at $5, 398.23
J.
particularly with those of our state, it
ton and Hatchett both went down Mn hardly a test, both showed up well.
the mission.
will not be bad to return him to the acres.
the first half of the final session with
Captain Morey said that Captain
T.
Atchley,
at
Patterson,
Albert
legislative halls of the nation to look
Hauser-Uohert- s
the. score 3:2 for Dalhart. Clark got
Boyd warned the men before the fight
$5, 880 acres.
after our interests.
a clean hit. Brown rolled one down
(Contributed)
that they were advancing into the
William B. Holzclaw, Grenville, at
"It is the truth that Hubbell would
the third base line. Page, twirler for
A
beautiful weddiifg was solemn- greatest danger. He reiterated that
$5; 275.83 acres.
also be a goon man to represent us
the visitors waited for the ball to roll ized at the Baptist church at Hayden, the Carranzistas opened fire first from
Win. A. Swindle, Clayton, at $5, 400
in the national senate hut at the same
"foul"
but it didn't. He waited too Sunday, June 18, 1910, at 8:30 p. m. their machine gun trench, nnd asserttime we believe that he is some what acres.
long. Brown was making it to first in The contracting parties being
Miss ed that almost immediately afterward
Spencer
M.
Osborn, Clayton, at $5,
eccentric in political matters, and we
nothing flat. Page threw ten feet over Stella Ilauser and Tipton Roberts.
a detachment of the Mexicans circled
040 acres.
ought to consider this when we choose
iirst and Clark came home tieing the
pito the rear and dnive. off numbers of
r.t
presided
the
Tar.ner
Charles
J. E. Scott, Patterson, at $5.05, 80
one of our citizens for such an exalted
score. Fred Wight, playing his first ano, and to the beautiful strains of the American horses, which a few men
acres.
position as Senator of the .United
game of the season came up. He Lohengrins "Bridal Chorus" the wed- had been left to. hold, while the cavalWiliam E. Newton, Des Moines, at
States.
whiffed at the first one. Page sailed ding party entered the church. They rymen dismounted in line of skirmish.
40
$12.30,
acres.
"While we haven't anything against
one over that looked good and Fred were: Mrs. Loren Blakemore, Matron
The size of the battlefield nnd the
A. O. Donoho, Sedan, at $10.25, 010
the gentleman from Bernalillo Coun-- ;
rapped it for a perfect hit and Brown of Honor; Misses Blanche Rucker and cover from which the Mexicans fought
ly, at the same time we believe that acres.
drifted home making the winning Hazel Ilauser, brides 'maids; Surry made it necessary for his troop and
our state should be represented by a
score.
Roberts nnd Henry llerbcr, grooms that of Captain Boyd to separate nnd
Dyson-Lonman of the strongest character and of
The last inning was the principle men and Leo Ilauser, brother of the fight what were practically individual
the most respected personality. Let
A wedding of unusual interest to the feature of the game although there bride, who gave her away at the altar. engagements, Captain Morey said.
us send a man who will fill the sena
The bride and groom stood under a
people of Texline and vicinity was sol- was enough interest in all the nine intorial shoes, and hot one whom they
Woodmen Unveil Monument
beautiful floral arch and Rev. Loren
emnized at the Bristol residence in nings to satisfy everybody.
will fit losely. Tierra Amarilla New
The
monument, erecteM at the Adobe
Brown
regome
started
was
the
but
manimpressive
most
Blakemore, in a
Clayton, Wednesday evening, June 21,
State.
when Miss Ruth Long became the placed by Morton in the fourth. Hon- ner, said the words that made the School house in memory of George
ors for hitting went to the Clayton twain one. Charles Tanner played the Hensley'his brother Woodmen, was unPublic Land Commissioner Ervien, bride of Dr. Thos. N. Dyson, the Rev.
lads.
v'
piano during the ceremony. The low veiled Sunday before a large crowd.
cereA.
Cassady
performing
J.
the
accompanied by John March, nution-ee- r,
soft music, the brilliant lights and the John Spring was Master of CeremonMateo Lujan and Luis Lujan, all mony.
Texline Easy Victims
A
flowers helped to make the occasion ies, assisted by Robert Mansker.
Claycouple
to
The
bridal
motored
of Santa Fe," motored over to Clayton
Texline fell an easy victim to the
number went out from Clayton among
long
remembered.
be
to
one
evening,
in
ton
early
in
the
car,
their
reMonday to hold the sale of lands
wiles of Waters, Clayton's new southTwo little girls, Mona Moorhead nnd whom were Mr. nnd Mrs. T. A. Gray,
cently advertised in The Citizen. Geo. accompanied by Miss Annie Powell, paw. The score was 14 to 2. The
Roberts, sister of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Whitfield, Mr. and
Blanche
Cassady.
and
Rev.
Mr.
Stitzle
James
Emblem acted as chauffeur for the
game was not close enough to be very
girls and scattered pink Mrs. Dewey Johnson, Robert Mansker,
flower
were
Following
the ceremony the party
party. Mr. Lujan was a former prom
interesting but some 200 fans stuck to roses in the aisle in front of the bridal Robert Isaacs, George Gould, John
in
and
Clayton
spent
some
time
later
inent stockman in Union county, but
the finish.
Spring nnd Miss Goldie Spring.
party as they all passed out.
has been a resident of Santa Fe several motored home, where a bridal supper
in filmly
gowned
was
bride
The
grooms
residence
by
served
was
the
at
years past. "Bob" Ervien always has
AS SEEN FROM THE BI EECHERS
$100 For Eggs
orange blossoms
a host of friends Who are glad to see Mesdames Powell and Maldonado with
Clayton's banking institutions fur- white with veil nnd
Mrs. W. L. Harrell is one Union
boquet of white roses.
him when ever he returns to the "old Mrs. Irene Brownlee and W. L. Burns, nish a goodly share of the baseball and carried a
county woman who has made a decidcharming
bridesmaids nnd
The
guests.
as
too,
used
one
to
because
be
town"
timber for Clayton's now ranid aggreie,
ed success of the chicken business.
After the supper the party was en- gation. Of course there are only two Matron of Honor were also dressed in Since the
of our representative residents.
first of January she has sold
tertained by music furnished by Mrs. "regulars" from the banks now in the white and carried boquets of white more than
$100 worth of eggs, besides
to
crowded
church
was
The
flowers.
Brownlee
Maldonado.
Mrs.
and
CALL FOR RECRUITS
lineup, H. C. McFadden, the
d
having
between three and four
raised
capacity with friends of
Miss Long is well known and liked
Sheriff T. J. Crumley received" the
center and Hardy Kerr the de- its utmost
nun('rcu' chickens which "Flitter" says
who
groom,
extended
bride
the
and
here,
following telegram from Gov. McDonas she was a graduate of our pendable shortstop and there is Umcongratulations wishing them a long they are going to eat.
high school and since then has been pire Clark whose services
ald yesterday morning:
have be"Must have recruits for militia to teaching school at Corlena and other come pretty much in demand. Then in and prosperous journey thru life.
Dr. D. C. Daniels announces that he
The groom is a 'son of D. T. Robert s will take a layoff
fill regiment. See prominent citizens places.
from practice, for a
a pinch three more players can be reone of our best citizens and has grown short time at
Dr. Dyson has been engaged in the cruited,
and move quick. It is due the state,
least. His health durChester Kiser, Robert Hamto manhood in this vicinity. He is ing the past few
the nation and we owe it to the boys practice of medicine here for the past lin and J. H. Gregg.
months has not been
whole souled and true and counts his the best and he
who are already at the front. It must year and numbers his friends by the
thinks a vacation will
We hope it is not going to be necesby the score.
be done immediately. How many can score.
help. Dr. Daniels will spend a short
sary to mention in this column that friends
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. time in Denver and
The couple will make their home in
you get in 3 days. Act now. Answer
then return here.
the people of Clayton are subscribing
the north part of town, and will antic- their money to the Clayton team for Nelle Hauser, one of Union county's He announces another physician, Dr.
my expense.
pioneer teachers. She possesses Fruth, to take care of his practice durpleasure the visits of their just one purpose,
Jerónimo Aragón, is reported to have ipate
that purpose being
friends. Texline Enterprise,
enlisted up to this Vime.
ing his vacation.
(Continued on page eight)
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WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS KEET,

VANCE
Dr. J. S. Carrington was called to
Sedan Monday.
Samuel Bcntley was in town on
business last Thursday.
Sowers delivered
Mrs. Margarett
cream here on Thursday.
Fred Wolford passed through Vance
on his way to Clayton Monday.
Elmer Stephens has returned from
Neosho, Missouri, where he had been
called by the death of his father.
Ott Henderson is talking of going
to Kansas wheat harvest. Ott just
gets fat on hard work.
Ray Dickman returned from Perico,
Texas and is shaking hands with old
acquaintances.
Thos Bennett, 'Vance's progressive
carpenter has been working for Mr.
Magruder of Hayden on his new house.
Carl Errickson left for the golden
wheat fields of Kansas Saturday. Carl
is some wheat pitcher.
John Garlock of Clapham, was doing
business here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J.WV. Robertson wife
and daughter, Elmer Barnhart and
daughter, spent Sunday afternoon
with the "Hummer" and his wife.
We understand that we are to have
a new storemt Vance, as the present
one is too small for the amount of
business. The next thing is a telephone line directly south from Clayton
via Vance, Stead, to Hayden and Amistad, and connect with Sedan. What
say you farmers.
"Hummer."
BURNETT

DIST. NO.

GO

have gone for harvest
George Brooks and family spent
Sunday at Sam Brown's.
Ed Scott and family and Glenn
Kost and family motored to Pennington Sunday to see the ball game.
J. C. Arnett ' called at George
Brook's one day last week. If you
want toJ hear anything good about
New Mexico, talk with Mr. Arnett He
is one of the prosperous cattle men ofM
Ute Creek Valley and thinks there is
no other country like this.
Sure, Kay Lamity, we are coming
to the celebration. Besides our well
filled (?) baskets, we will bring our
kodaks and we don't want, you to eat
too much for we want to see your
smiling face in the pictures.
Marion Buis is helping C. L. Ren-ea- u
with his farm work.
Pearl Lockhart and family spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
home folks.
Aunt Eliza Thomas is very low
with the dropsy.
GUY.

Dry weather still continues here.
W. J. Kendrick and family of
Cuates, were autoing in this community Sunday.
Hugh Shaffer left last week to join
his wife, who is in Texas with her
father.
Monroe Howell and family, have
moved from this place here, to near
Kenton.
H. G. Hardway and family and Mrs
Maitlen were Sunday visitors at the
Anderson home.
Mrs. Holder lost about forty young
chickens a few nights ago by a visit

Rev. Hopkins had to close his music
school on account of the scourge of from the skunks.
Mrs. Luther Rifile, writes
measles.
The Blodget family is reported very
bad at this writing, with the measles.
Henry Lawson is with them as nurse.
Mr. W. Monro Tennison and " Gus"
Parris of Bueyeros came in Saturday
night and stopped with Brother Mar-ki- n
and spent the Sabbath with him
and family.
James Curry's family have been
quite sick, from the measles. Mrs.
Curry is having a real sick time of it.
Our Sabbath school and preaching
services have small attendance, so
many being sick with the measles, and

others stay away for fear of meeting
up with the disease.
g
T. A. Kanester has been
several times the last few days.
Look out Tellman you may come home
a foot carrying the bridle.
Some of the farmers were delivering hogs at Texline last week.
Mr. Sefton purchased some shouts
of Father Markin.
Sunday last we had a good rain fall
in and about our neighborhood. Some
hail but no damivce to grow crops, all
the farmers have brand new smiles
horse-tradin-

friends
here that they arrived at her mothers
home in Oklahoma and were having
rain most every day. Also that her
baby was very sick. We hope to hear
that the little fellow gets well soon.
Misses Palma and Catherine Quintan visited Sunday with Misses Irene
and Esther Gripe.
C. C. Peoples and George Larkin,
were Des Moines visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. Clyde Huff is quite sick and
under the care of Dr. Bassctt.
W. S. Rowley and sons, Harry and
Maurice, were Cuates visitors Tuesday.
An eleven pound daughter was born
Friday morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Muse.
D. C. Larkin and son Giorge and
Harry Rowley motored to Des Moines

Thursday.

Mrs. H. I. Carpenter lost a valuable a much' higher salary than they have
been accustomed to pay, they will be
cow by lightning last Saturday.
missing a mighty good opportunity.
"Jem"
Why don'1; the Clayton papers quit
GRENVILLE
calling it Wanette ? The Wanette post
a long time
office was discontinued
Mr. and Mrs. M. Tait were Clayton ago and the old store building is now
visitors Thursday. While there they used as a chicken house upon a near
made final proof on their claim.
by farm. Call it Mountain View or
Mrs. George Eberly was a passen- Marion Center.
ger to Staunton Saturday, where she
Ferris Alexander came up from
will visit a few days with Mr. and Mrs. PaBamonte
last Thursday to take their
The first choice of every fanner
Addington.
mule colts down to their new ranch.
one style. Every
Miss Rosa Smith visited her broth- His horse went lame after he arrived who has more than
satisfied.
user
er "Sid" and family last week.
so he stopped for a little visit Ferris
"It's theWay We Build them.
A. J. Robenson and little son came is fine boy and we hope Key Lamity
a
in from Texas, Thursday evening. He won't put any fool notions into his
reports a fine time on his trip but says head about starting a family after he
he saw no place he liked better than is seventy.
New Mexico.
i
Ed Whaley made a trip to Texline
Those who called on Mrs. N. C. Saturday. "It's a long way to
Light Saturday were Mesdames Allen,
etc.
Cogdill, Duffy and Cavanaugh.
Chas. Mundy is the new Superin
Mrs. J. D. Tennant of Houston, tendent of our Sunday school. He
Texas, who has been1 visiting her should receive loyal support. The
daughter Mrs. J. B. McNiel, near Sunday school is just about our only
Gladstone, the past few weeks, re- chance of
the banner of
turned to her home Thursday.
morality and spirituality and parSid Smith is having a well drilled. ents especially shauld realize the
Mesdames Frank Neff, Smith and importance of maintaining a real
High wheels, concave tires, light
Clark of near Sampson,- - were here live Sunday school in this vicinity.
Doxes
Removable dust-proshopping Tuesday.
draft.
We have a hunch that "Wide
Linch pins and
bearings.
long
Mr. and Mrs. Pryor and.Mis3
with
Awake" is a fine bid maid. She
motored down from Des Moines ought to get right after Kay Lamity washers inside the screw caps. ChillWednesday evening on a pleasure before the end of this glorious leap ed hubs, no loose spokes. Regulator
adjustment; can be
trip.
year. We hereby offer to be one of for fine depth
Jabe Wolford is visiting his brother a dozen men to keep Kay Lamity changed by fractions of an men.
this week, who lives about 40 miles from running away while she is do- Cushion springs give an elastic move
'
on loot stir
south of Clayton.
ing the proposing. For goodness sake ment to gangs. Pressure
the ground.
into
shovels
A car of lumber is being unloaded
rups
forces
hurry up or he will still be running
strong square tube frame that
here for the new lumber yard, which
Extra
seventy.
he
is
loose
when
"It
seems to be doing a flourishing bus- abound
will outlast everything else on the
won't be lorlg, it may be soon."
iness with Mr. Fuqrm as manager.
n
The
ball team cultivator.
The ball game played last Saturday came out Sunday and the Sand Rats
Safety locks on pendulums when.
between Sampson, and Grenville on trimmed them to the tune of 13 to 9. transporting. Seat support adjustable
an easy rider
the Sampson grounds was a decided
Some folks who complained of be- for a tall or short driver,
victory for the visiting team by a ing too tired to attend Sunday school for anyone. Lever balances a light or
score of 12 to 5. Quite a number at- managed to take in the ball game all heav yweight driver. Gangs sup
tended from here.
right, all right. Our funny bone is ported by long and flexible masts, and
E. S. Powell and family and brother still wiggling.
shovels can be swung from side to
of Mrs. Powell, C. H. Dudley of ConMrs. M. D. Chilson arrived home side without lifting them from the
same depth
way, Texas, passed through here Mon- from Marion, Kansas, the
first of the ground. Shovels always at
day enroute for home, after visiting,
when the gangs are swung sidewisei

P& O

Jewel Hammpck
Cultivator

,

"

oi

Ma-Han-

Spanish-America-

a few weeks with Will Terry and family of Des Moines. They were greatly pleased with our country through
here.
Mrs. Mary A. Guess of Groundwood,
Texas, will spend the summer with
her daughter here Mrs. Buck Smith.
Messrs. N. C. Light, D. N. Thorp and
L. Urton, who have motored over a
large portion of New Mexico, also a
short distance into Mexico the past
four weeks, returned 'home last
Tuesday. They report a most enjoyable trip and say they are better satisfied with Union county, than before
their trip. That while they saw some
beautiful country none could compare
with Union county.
Miss Marie Meyers has gone to
Boulder, Colorado, to attend summer
school. On her return she will visit
a short time in Raton and Colorado
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Light motored to
Des Moines Sunday to visit with their
daughter and family, Mrs. J. F
Branson. They found Dorothy Olive
Branson quite ill with measeis. Mrs.
Light will stay a few days with her.
A phone message from Mr. Bran
son reports Dorothy Olive some im

George Larkin went to Trinidad
Thursday to remain indefinitely.
R. M. Taylor and son Ralph left Saturday for the Kansas harvest fields.
W. S. Rowley and family, Leland
and Harry
Larkin attended the
Childrens day exercises at Pleasant
Hill, Sunday.
The songs and recitaon now.
Saturday evening at the brides tions were well rendered. Those in
home, Mrs. A. M. Rumor's, Mr. Fred charge of the program cannot be too proved.
i
McPherson and Miss Dessie Rymer, highly commended.
Mrs. C. Burton from Clayton is visMontoya is our new mail car- Juan
were married. Rev. C. S. Markin prer. Our recular carrier. Mr. Mar. iting her mother, Mrs. Stone, this
formed the ceremony.
quez has gone into the garage busi-- i
.wrs -Mrs. A. M. Rymer gave a dinner on
;lvnaugh and daughter, Vio- in Des Moines.
Monday, having Mr. Fred McPherson's ness
let spent Monday and Tuesday with
parents, brothers and sisters and Mr.
Mrs- - Tovey Smith.
GUY NO. 1
Markin, Lefa and Stéllie Kanesfer
were present, also.
Someof the farmers in this vicinMOUNTAIN VIEW
Monday night the neighbors gave ity are beginning to have the blues,
Fr'd McPherson and wife a surprise on account of no rain.
George Huffman's horse fell with
at his mother-in-lüw- s
home. Those
Messrs Larkin and Detheriilge ma.de him a few days ago and George was
present were Mr. and Mrs. John Han- a trip to Des Moines last week, after injured painfully but not seriously. He
son, tlfe Misses Margarett anil Jenett freight for the Buckeye store.
is getting along all right, and, altho
Hanson, Thomas Miller. Earl Jackson,
.. E. Moore was a visitor at Samp- not able to attend Sunday school he
Elmer Thompson, and' Houston Jack- son Saturday.
managed to make a little call on his
son. The music, cake, candy and
G. M. Ballon transacted business in best girl Sunday afternoon.
cigars were enjoyed.
Des Moines Tuesday.
Say, don't forget that "we are goFred McPherson 'and his little wife
D. C. Larkin went to Des Moines on ing to pull off a Big Celebration at
will svon be domiciled in their cabin business Monday.
the Stubblefield grove on July 3rd and
on his claim one miles north of W. S.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. McCoy left last 4th.
Jackson's.
Thursday on a trip up into Colorad.
What if the Clayton team, with its
They intend being gone about a paid help did beat our Sand Rats ? We
month.
would like to see any other country
PATTKKSON
D. T. Quinlan left Friday for La team in the county that has the nerve
A. F. Robertson is our mail carrier Kemp, Oklahoma, where he goes to to tackle the
ot
again.
harvest his wheat crop.
Clayton.
Jess Crosby and family, Mr. and
Lee Minor and Larkin Daniel left
Rev. Ferguson of Des Moines
Mrs. Frank Buis and Nina Murray Monday for Kansas, where they will preached an excellent sermon for us
spent Sunday with Albert Patterson seek employment in the harvest fields. hfst Sunday. This kindly spirited man
and family.
This part of the country is being well has won the confidence of our people
W. (!. Bryan and family, A. D. Bar- represented in the harvest fields this and is always cordially welcomed.
nard and family, Mrs. J. A. Patterson year.
We notice- - in the Guy department
and children and Mrs. Floyd Smith
Mrs. C. C. Huff tok dangerously ill that Miss Clara Ainsworth of Hutchand daughter spent Sunday at A. A. Tuesday evening, and for a time was inson, Kansas, has taken a claim, in
McCrays.
in a dangerous condition, but under that vicinity. We have known
this
Born To Mr. and
Mrs.
Sam the care of Dr. Bassctt is on the road girl ever since she Was a baby and we
Brown a
boy, June 19th. Sam to recovery.
want to tell the people of Guy that she
says that he wants pletny of help
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Moore were vis- not only possesses a christian charfarming.
itors at Mexhoma, Oklahoma, Tues- acter that is above reproach but that
'
Glenn Kost sold his Ford roadster day and Wednesday.
she has ranked very high in scholarand bought a new Ford touring car.
Mr. nd Mrs. Wm. Muse are the ship and in her school work. If the
Opal and Orel Scott have the meales. proud parents of a new daughter, born people of Guy don't insist upon her
Several men of this neighborhood the 22nd. Congratulations.
teaching one of their schools, even at

week.
Poor old bachelor Kay Lamity has to
eat jamless pancakes. Bet he never
even heard of painless pancakes.
A. J. Righter.
(Editor's Note) Upon investigation
we are inclined to believe that Kay
Lamity originally wrote it "painless."
The Citizen's Linotype operator, being more or less Epicurian naturally
concluded that Kay was tossing a
hint for a handout.)

P&O
Lister Cultivator
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Azar pays CASH for your produce.
The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
Store fountain.
I4tfc
Complete

line of goggles

at

Hay-don'-

The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
Store fountain.
14tfc
Refreshments that are really re
freshing at the City Drug Store foun.
tain.
14tfc

We build a complete line of cultivators for listed corn, and in their
construction we have combined ease
of operation, simplicity, durability, adaptability to varying conditons, and
great efficiency.
It is a favorite in localities where
the soil is light. Simple, substantial,
and especially suitable for first cultivation of listed corn. Drivers weight
raises gangs. The shields raise with
gangs or separately. Each gang com
prises on 10, one 11 and one 12 inch
disc. Bearings have oil soaked hard
maple bushings. Easy to changs
angel of gangs, or to reverse them
for first or second cultivation. Runners are sheathed on under side with
sheet iron, and edges are shod with
heavy hoop iron straps.
"It's the Way We Build Them."

You get real money for your eggs
Co.
15ctf

at the Azar Mercantile

Bulls for Sale
old and 1
old Hereford Bull for Sale. Come and see
1

them.
61-- 2

E. U. Jacobs,
miles east of Mt. Dora.

--

Mia

No. 2 7 2 RowP.&O.
Lister Cultivator
--

Money .talks louder than trade
why we are prepared to handle
all of your produce. Azar Mercantile
Company.
lBctf

that's

Have prescriptions filled at the City
Drug Store.
I4tfc
Bibles I Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
only place in town they can be bought

Consists of two sets of gangs mounted slidingly on
trussed spreader
pipe. Turn table construction evenly
distributes weight on the gangs, hold--in- g
them level and preventing one
side form going deeper than the other.
Each gang follows its own row. Roller cpnnection between the gangs and
spreader pipe. Gangs can be raised
as a unit, or shovels can be raised

jl

Azar Mercantile Company wants
your produce it pays cash not trade
unless you want it.
ISctf separately.
Frame balances with
tongue when raising gangs. Easy
Complete line of goggles at Bay-don'changs from first to second cultivation.
The bcor.i.fio ...v oil soaked hard
Have prescriptions 'filled at the City mapel bushings. Furrow, wheels are
Drug Store.
14tfc adjjustable in or out. Extra hiph
clearance for large corn, mth long
FOR SALE Small cook stove, shield for small corn. Hillside, Ridge
good as new. Inquire Mrs. W. L. Shovel and Eight Shovel Attachments
Franklin.
can be furnished when ordered.
s.

b

i

For Sale 160 acres of the best land
county, near Seneca post office, water 30 ft. and less. House and
outbuildings, 25 acres of old land.
Bargain for quick sale. Address "B.
L. B. Clayton Citizen."
in Union

c.

For Sale by

R. W. Isaacs

.

,

.
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JOSEPH GILL

Union County Teach
ers Institute

ATTORNEY-X-

LAW

T

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

Col.

Jacobs

'A paragraph in a Raton paper inE. LI.
spires us to conclude that with CarConductor
ranza threatening to take United
Subscription per year
PROF. JOSEPH S. HOFER
$1.60
States, the Kaiser butting: his brains
I cry sales any where. Farm
t
but against the walls at Verdun, the
June 29, 1916
Instructors
sales
a specialty. Satisfaction
Russian taking Austria down the line
MRS. GUSSIE DYER
MRS. L. C. RHOADS
to the tune of 10,000 prisoners a day
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
PROF. W. O. HALL
PROF. R. L. KRIGBAUM
and with Hughes chasing the adminFor Governor
Call, write or wire me for dates
SECUNDINO ROMERO
istration ragged the cyclone cellar
MT. DORA, NEW MEXICO ,
County Superintendent
looks good to the innocent bystander.
For District Attorney
H. H. ERRETT
Save the jitnies now. When the war
HON. ORIE L. PHILLIPS
is over they are likely to go in hiding
ANNOUNCEMENTS
WOODWARD & BLUE
like "Democratic prosperity."
The Teachers' Institute of Union County, will be held at the High
Attorneys at Law
TRENCHANT PARAGRAPHS IN
Scriool Building, Clayton, New Mexico, beginning July 17th and ending
E. E. Plank has an excellent case July 29th, 1916. The regular County Teachers' examinations will be held
ROOSEVELT'S LETTER
of libel against the Snooze. The edTelephone Exchange Building
on Friday and Saturday, July 28th and 29th.
"It is impossible for us progres- itor of that highly Intellectual rag
Clayton, N. M.
ATTENDANCE
sives to abandon our convictions, but claims Mr. Plank as an intimate
The laws of New Mexico require each teacher to be present at a counit is a fact that, as things actually are,
ty institute or a summer school for a period of at least ten days exclusive
the progressive national organization
did the Snooze editor get of examination days in order to receive credit for institute attendance. It
Where
no longer offers the means whereby
Summer cottages a specialty
acquainted with Mr. Plank? Mr. will be necessary for each teacher to be present at the opening session at
we can make these convictions effect
7:30 A. M., July 17th and to each succeeding day until the evening of July
Established 1911
lcl,1,
nc
nocí iiciu a juu ill 27th. Those asking to be excused on account of sickness must furnish a
utuiamo
ive in our national life. Under SUCh
SCOTT B. WILLIAMS
circumstances, our duty is to do the nis me as Darienaer.
doctor's certificate. All excuses must be filed with the county SuperinReal Estate and Insurance
sulk
not
can,
we
because
to
and
best
After a woman has done a thing the tendent, H. H. Errett, before the close of the institute and same must be
Notary Public
our leadership is rejected.
wrong way two or three times she approved by the State Superintendent.
Cloudcroft,
Otero County, N. M.
Hughes
Mr.
regard
as a man is convinced there is a mistake
"I
Fees
whose public record is a guarantee
examAn
each
member.
An insitute atendance fee of $2.00 is charged
that 'he will not merely stand for a
ination fee of $1.00 is charged each person writing on a single set of quesstraight-ou- t
programme of clean-cu- t,
A soft answer Turneth on the Mush. tions or no a full examination.
COL. J. A. SOWERS
Americanism before election, but will
SUBJECTS REQUIRED FOR VARIOUS GRADES OF CERTIFICATES
Since the Colonel has openly declarresolutely and in good faith put it
Third Grade
through if elected.' He is beyond all ed for Hughes the democrats are exReading, Penmanship, Orthography, 'English Grammar and Composicomparison better fitted to be presi- pected to abandon the revival meeting
Farm Sales a Specialty
tion, Arithemtic, and Physiology. The candidate is required to make a
Commission 1 per cent
dent than Mr. Wilson.. It will be a project.
general average of at least 60 percent with no grade less than 50. The
Write or Phone me for Dates
grave detriment to the country to reDon't take any chances you might certificate is valid for one year.
elect Mr. Wilson. I shall, therefore,
Wanette, N. M.
Second Grade
strongly support Mr. Hughes. Such win a prize.
In addition to the subjects for THIRD GRADE add, U. S. History, U.
being the case, it is unnecessary to
Somehow the title of "Tin Soldier" S. Civics, New Mexico History and Civics, School Management, and one of
say that I cannot accert the nomina- is not applied in
these days of a gention on a third ticket. I do not believe eral movement toward His Whiskers. the following: Agriculture, Domestic Science, yianual Training, lhe
SEE G. C. SMITH
is required to make a general average of 75 per cent with no grade
should
be
a third ticket.
that there
years.
valid
two
is
for
60.
The
certificate
les
than
"Mr. Wilson has been tried and
For Real Estate and Insurance.
An old gentleman on the train
First Grade
found wanting. His party, because of Tuesday evening with
or so of
Contest Cases Handled
In addition to the subjects for a Second Grade, add Padagogy (omit
its devotion to tho outgrown theory of spinach on his chin caused Frank
Elementary
following:
Efficiently
one
the
Psychology,
of
and
Management)
School
relistate rights, and because of its
to shout "Viva Carranza."
The candidate is required to
Office in First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Algebra, Botany, Physics or Bookkeeping.
ance upon purely sectional support,
cerA woman idea of impartiality is ad- make a general average of 90 per cent with no grade below 75. The
stands against that spirit of
nationalism which is essential mitting that another woman is pretty tificate is valid for a period of three years and may be renewed under certain conditions for a period of three years.
if we aré to deal adequately with our good looking.
gravest social and industrial probINSTITUTE MANUALS
What has become of the
lems. Mr. Wilson and his party have
The Manual contains .complete outlines of all subjects required for
sweethearts that used to go buggy each grade of certificate and is the basis of the work given in the inin actual practice larntab'.y :V:C. to
safeguard the interest and honor of rii'ing Sunday afternoons.
stitute. The Manual may be ohtained by calling for same at the ofThey
brought
fice of the County Superintendent and paying the enrollment fee $2.00
States.
the United
have,
"Preparedness, like charity, begins or same will be sent to any address upon receipt of the enrollment fee.
us to impotence abroad and the di,1. O. O. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 43
vision and weakness at home. They at home," said Western Union mess- There is no charge for the Manual but owing to the limited number reenger, Arthur Deam, as he dodged the ceived it can only be given to those who enroll in the institute.
have accustomed us to see the highest
Meetings every Thursday at
office scissors because he was ten minoffices
govof
responsible
and most
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in PalCIRCLE
READING
ernment filled by incompetent men ap- utes late with The Citizen's Mexico
mer Building. Visiting membooks required in the New Mexico Teachers'
following
tho
are
The
pointed only for reasons of partisan bulletin.
bers always welcome.
Reading Circle course for the year 1915-1politics. They have dulled the moral
H. H. Errett, N. G.
grade elementary or professional certificates.
first
with
.teachers
For
'
sense of the people. They have taught U. S. CIVIL SERVICE
R. S. Holmes,. Secy.
(a) "Sociology and Modern Social Problems," Price $1.00 American
us that peace, the peace of cowardice
Book Company., Chicago.
. I .K- -l
:,i:t,..,
(b) "The Rural School Its Methods and Management," Price $1.0U
Civil
Service
.
is to De pui aoove
oi omers,
weiiare
Commission again announces an ex- - Silver Burdett & Co., Chicago,
,
,
,
.
ngmeousness, uuuve uie hiuiu miu uu
For teachers with Second and Third GraJe certificates.
flinching performance of duty wheth- gfc
(a) "Everyday Pedagogy," Price $1.00, Ginn and Co., Chicago.
Fidelity Abstract Co.
to
Fe(
mi
er the dnty is pliant or unnleasant. ft. num Jn he Twe,fth
(h
"Rural Life and the Rural School." Price 80c. American Bool;
cv1
.
they nave failed ev- INCORPORATED
Yet in
District, to be held in this city, July Co., Chicago.
cn to secure the peace which they have ,)9 101.
TEXT BOOKS
ABSUiACiS, PLATS,
L,
.
thus sought; and theyMiave failed in
Teachers should bring with them such of the adopted texts as are callThorn ',Vina hnnn Hiffiniiltv in oiicni'.
spite of the most ample opportunity ing a sufficient number of applicants ed for in their respective subjects in the Institute Manual, the Reading
CONVLYWUVG,
and most ample warning, to prepare
have.
may
they
books
X0ÍAÍÍY
any
reference
and
Books,
Circle
for this position and therefore all
in any real fashion to meet the crisis qualified 'persons
are urged to enter
VISITORS
which their own policy invited.
D. A. PADDOCK
the examination.
Visitors are welcome at all times. It is urged that the friends of ed.
"They have taught us to put 'safety
Application blanks and further in- ucation in the county visit the Institute and see what is being done for the
SECRETARY
first,' safety before duty and honor; formation may be obtained from the
Clayton
- .
Union County Institute. We are proud of the fact
in
the
education
New Mex.
cause
oi
to put that materialism which ex- Local Secretary of the Board of Civil
Union County Institute ranks as the best and largest in the state.
the
that
making,
money
presses itself in mere
Service Examiners at the Post Office in
Special effort will be made o have he leading educaors of the state
and in the fatted ease of life, above all
this city. Raton Reporter.
visit
the Institue and address" the teachers.
high1
all
the
spiritual things, above
EDWIN

WILSON, Editor

Public Auctioneer

AUCTIONEER

can-dda- te

,

Kil-bu- rn

far-sight- ed

m

CURRICULUM AND FACULTY
and fine instincts of the soul. They
AFFRAY AT GARDINER
represents the best educators possible to secure
selected
faculty
The
elohave taught us to accept adroit
instructing teachers for the grjat work before
work
of
important
the
for
cution as a substitute for straightforAn echo of the feeling of the Old
found to be wide awake to every need of the
will
be
faculty
The
them.
ward and efficient action. They have Mexico Mexicans against the Ameriwill present all subjects required for the three
curriculum
The
teacher.
nm
n
i
raised indecision hesitancy and
cans was sounded at Gardiner Wedlation into a settled governmental pol-ic- nesday night, when four Old Mexico grades of certificates.
Mexicans entered the saloon in that
COUNTY DIRECTORY
"Mr. Hughes has shown in his ca- camp and shouted "Vive Mexico"" in
Address
Clerk
rDistrict
reer the instinct of efficiency which such terms as to not mistake their
Clayton, N. M.
B. Brown
Laverne
Mrs.
1
'
will guarantee mat under mm, tne meanin!r. Marshall Ed Rice was
And General Pauling.
Guy, N. M.
M. B. Gripe
2
will once more work with ed and ordered the Mexicans to retire
Folsom, N; M.
W. R. Guyer
3
vigor, and force. He possesses that &ni cease their noise
Tnstead
of 4
58-- e
Sofia, N. M.
Eutemio Romertf'
thinking compyng wtn the request they
habit of straightforward
Pasamonte, N. M.
Garcia
Fructuoso
5
means that his words will be Ran 8hootinff( one of the bullets hitting
Becnham, N.
Francisco Miera
6
correlated with his deeds and trans-- 1 ihtt
mnrshnll
W Jinst. hnlnw thn 7
... tho
- - in
-Clapham, N.
Qpnzales
Petrolina
lated into facts. His past career is knee. A posse was formed and suc- Cone, N.
M. A. Vigil
8
belief
he
that
H. L
the warrant for our
eeded in capturing three of the Mex- N.
De
Haven,
Gonzales
Canuto
9
will be the unfaltering opponent of leans wno were orougn í Íto xl
me coun- 10
Dealer in
N.
Albert,
s
A. F. Chavez
that system of invisible government ty jail, the fourth and the one that is
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Gallegos, N.
Rosendo
Fuentes
11
which finds expression in the domina- said to have done the shooting esGallegos, N. M. Window Shades, Linoleums, Plaster
E. F. Gallegos
tion of the party boss and the party caping. A force of men aré scouring 12
'
Board, Wall Board, etc.
Logan, N.
Hyder
J.
13
J.
His past career is a guar- the country in and around Gardiner
machine.
Moses, N.
Espinoza
Delfín
14
antee that whatever he says before for the escaped Mexican.
Mosquero, N.
M. Baca
15
election will be made good by his acts
Bueyeros, N.
Trujillo
Gavino
16
after election. Morally, his public Strickland Murderer Given Hearing
Barney, N.
Sanchez
F.
,A.
record shows him to be a man of unThe man, Seela, of East Vaughn, N. 17
Kenton, Okla.
James
Potter
18
intellectually it M., who shot young Strickland at that
bending integrity;
Moses, N. M.
J. Andres Rodriquez
shows him to be a man of original and place two weeks ago, was given a 19
N. M.
Centerville,
W.
Shaw
20
i.
trained ability."
hearing in Las Vegas last Thursday
Bueyeros, N. M.
Pedro L. Vigil
afternoon. He claims the shooting was 21
y.

HILL BROS
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1

accidental. Bond was fixed to the
amount of $7,000 and he will be tried
T. J." Crumley announces his can- at the next regular term of court. The
didacy for the republican nomination district attorney gave it as his opinfor sheriff of Union county, and ear- ion that enough evidence would be
nestly solicits your support in the found to indict Seela of murder in the
, first degree.
republican convention
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

22
23
24
25
26

X'

Raymond Huff
E. D. Wight
Ran Wood
John Knox
H. G. Matvudcr

(Continued on page 6)

Des Moines, N. M,
Corrumpa, N. M
David, N. M.
Holland, N. M
Hayden, N. M

mmmm
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postal card brings samples to
dence for Inspection.
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Joe Doherty, proprietor of the Do-- 1
herty Merc. Co., at Folsom, was look- ing after business matters in the city
Monday of this week.
Wm. Clark arrived from Trinidad,
Friday of last week to play in the ball
team but he is now playing with the
Texline team.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jennings and little son, went to Trinidad in their car
'
the latter part of last week.

I

si

For Your Butter and Eggs
Highest MarKet Price

In the District Court of The Eighth
Judicial District of The State of
New Mexico, Sitting Within and For
The County of Union

THE J. F. SHERMAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY, formerly The Sherman-CosnMercantile Company, a corporation,
Plaintiff,

er

AZAR MER. CO.

vs.
JAMES RYAN, and
MARY RYAN, his wife,
III

urnxmsMMom:

ranch on the Corrumpa, Monday. He
says they have finished shearing now
and have a nice clip of wool which he
n
Merc. Co.
sold to the
Okla.,
Bob Tanner of Wheeless,
came in Monday to look after important business matters.
J. M. Totter was here Tuesday of
this week attending the sale of lands
at the court house. He says they are
needing rain just a little out in his

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Otto-Johnso-

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hill, of Ashland,
Kansas, arrived in the city Friday of
last week and left yesterday after a
short visit with Mr. 'and Mrs. K. C.
svi.v.wVn. Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Con
stant and Miss Rose Leslie of Wallace,
Kan: as were also guilts of the
.
Whetstone.
Schwcdkns and
came in
farmers
thirty
More than
Saturday from various localities and
unloaded and took out with them a car
of coal which they had ordered thru
More
the Farmers' Equity Society.
than :!."0 of the farmers of Union
county have joined this Equity Society
has charge.
of which J. A.

section of country.
Aiex McKenzie, accompanied by his
son, Crit Allen and D. C. Johnson all
of Kenton, Okla., motored over Mon
day afternoon to attend the land sale
at the court house early Tuesday
morning.
John J. Gross came in from Kenton
Monday to look after business mat

TM--

$685

It is a Pleasure
Why?

No. 1698

under-sta-eüi.-

that

Q.

11.

g

Palmer "rode the

goat."
A jolly canv.1i" party leaves Clayton Saturday for Taos and other points
in the mountains v. rrp they will fish
and enjoy ti eiv Ives generally ((Those
leaving nre Mr. ami Mrs. A. L.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Shan-l- y
and dnueiiter, b red Wight, 'Mr. and
Mrs. Mo- -. ao ip,rv- -' ;;!id little Miss
Doris, and Mr. ae.d Mrs Carl Dunn.
Will Fran.!. Jr., and Ids father motored to town yesterday from Holland
and Mr. I 'rank Sr. took the train for
his home in has Vega.:. They were
accompanied I' y Miss j'omingita Lujan, v. ho tool; Miss Marie Salaxar
hour.- villi In r for a couple of weeks
i

Rat-clil-

visit.
Cliet Malm canii- in from Kent m,
the first of the week on busim ss.
Juan Fernando., merchant of Par-i.i-;o

chants to"

i

e

iiu..,;:ess with our merirly pari of the week.

::i,d h"- ÜC c
Mis .lev
niece, lur.Ta Jewel liVrsay, rett;i m j
Tuesday afternoon from Jacksboi'o,
Texas, where they have been visiting
,

-

their grandparents.

Sunday
was well attended,
and our secretary, Miss Meda Scott,
came home Saturday and will remain
until July 6th.
We have decidid to have ou:- Irh of
July picnic on th- - (.'arriso instead of
Perico, at the Oliver grove, south of
Mr. 'Oliver's house. We still extend ilie
invitation for everyone to come am!
bring a lunch as we will have dinner
on the ground.
Messrs. Henry Zinck and Loyde

Spriggs left Monday. for harvest

in

Kansas.
The Ottoites went to Terico Sunday evening and report a jolly time
and good singing.
The secretary of the singing con
vention will he at Otto, Sunday and
the Pírico people have promised to
come as we expect to prepare our- Ives for the singing convention July
noth.
i nancy anil
J'cltis were hi
town Monday attending to business.
Rev. Herrín will preach
at Otto
.Sunday evening at 3 o'clock.
Henry Zinck and daughter Flora.
were in town Saturday shopping.
Fred Zinck visited with his brother
and wife Sunday evening.
Mr. Scofield went to town Sunday
evening to meet his cousin, Mr. Deam
Mr. Chaffin's are moving onto their
new place, 3 miles west of town,
formerly Mr. Edgerton's home.
John Scott was in town Monday
purchasing bean seed.
Mrs. Newman went to town
to see the doctor, she has not yet
recovered from her sickness.
Mrs. Milligin and son, Roy, came to
visit the latter's uncle, Mr. Newman
Monday.
Miss Manda Scofield is visiting with
Miss AUa Oliver until Thursday.

$685

At the Garage
'

Present Location

GARAGE

BROTHERS

AT W00DRING

E. J. Waulbaum, Agent
!
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Not "J. Rufus," but T. L. Walling-for- d
of Denver spent n few days on
business here the first of the week.
Mrs. R. E. Wherritt and children
came home from Denver Tuesday on
account of the illness of her husband,
who is out again now. Master Charlie
who was injured by a box of orar.ges
falling on him, is fast recovering and
w ill soon be as strong as ever.
,
Willis Plunkett motored in from his
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For Sale by
PIONEER GARAGE

yYx."

Trié

THE OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
of the

First National Bank
Of Clayton, New Mexico
Established

'

Union County Trust
& Savings Ass'n.
Of Clayton, New Mexico
.

1901

Established 1906

Cimarron County Bank
Of

Kenton. Oklahoma
Established

1

90S

WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION

OF PAST FAVORS
AND SOLICIT. YOUR PATRONAGE

fm

,

Miss Inez F.klund accompanied Hon.
11. P. Ervien back to Santa Fe, for a
visit with friends. Miss Eklund will
be gone several weeks.

--

The All Purpose
Car

.

Defendants.
NOTICE OF COMMISSIONERS'
SALE
Under and by virtue of an order of
Sale and Decree of Foreclosure issued
out of the District Court of the
Eighth Judicial District of the State
of New Mexico, sitting within and for
the County of Union, on the 12th day
of April, A. D. 1916, in the above entitled cause, which was a suit in foreclosure of a mortgage deed, wherein
the above named plaintiff obtained
a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure
against the above named defendants,
on the said 12th day of April, A. Ü.
1916, for the sum of Seven Hundred
Thirty-on- e
Dollars principal and interest, the sum of Seventy-thre- e
and
0
Dollars Attorney's fees, and
Dollars costs
the sum of Ten and
the undersigned commissioner was
commanded to sell at public auction in
the manner prescribed by law all that
certain real estate situate, lying and
being in the County of Union and
State of New Mexico, and more particularly described as follows,
Lot 17 in Block 29, according to the
official plat of the town of Folsom, on
file and of record in the office of the
County Clerk of Union County in the
State of New Mexico; together with
all and singular the lands, tenements,
hereditaments,
and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining; or sufficient thereof to
satisfy said judgment.
WHEREFORE, Public Notice is
hereby given, that on Thursday, the
20th day of July, A. D., 1916, at the
hour of 10 o'clock, in the forenoon of
said day, at the frontdoor of the
Court House in the City of Clayton,
County of Union and State of New
Mexico, I will, in obedience to said
order of sale and decree of foreclosure sell the above described
real
estate to the highest and best biddpr
in cash therefor, lawful money of the
United States of America, or sufficient
thereof to satisfy said judgment, together with interest thereon to .the
date of sale. ($26.05) Twenty Six Dol
lars and Five Cents.
Dated at Raton, New Mexico, this
r.th day of June, A. 1). 1916.

OTTO

Star postponed its
meeting night Tuesday on account of

v.as

COMFORT
QUALITY
SERVICE
DURABILITY

to-w-

condition.
The F.as.ter:i

NÍ

New Era

lr

the Masons holding a special session
in the lodge rooms. It is our

$685

-

-

FIRST

SAFETY

-

-

5 Passenger Touring Car

ters.
of
Jim Mays and J. r. Branson came
C. D. Wiggins and W. A.
'
Tate, were transacting business with down Tuesday in a car from Des
Moines, to attend the land sale.
our merchants the first of the week.
Horace Abbott came down from Mt,
Wolford
Billie
and
Casados
Frank
Tuesday to look after business
Dora,
of
came in from Reyes the early part
matters. lie says they have finished
for
supplies
purchase
the week to
shearing at the ranch and that the
their ranches.
clip was a very heavy one as well as
John llecker of Seneca brought his extra good quality. He will ship
wife to the Winchester hospital here, soon.
Mond;;y, where he was operated on.
Mr. and .urs. Berry Bivens came
Dr. Dyson of Texline, also brought over Tuesday in their car and purMrs. Paire, living a short distance chased a lot of supplies for the ranch
snulli of Texline. to the city Tuesday
nd furniture for their new house.
nml she was operated on at the WinHerb Simpson, one of the prosperchester hospital yesterday.
ous stockmen of the Cimarron, v.as a
Charlie Tanwr of Hayden was business visitor here Tuesday. Herb
transactiiii;- business in the city yes- brought 75 hens to town and 11 hogs
terday.
which he sold.
Mrs. Du Hey Snyder and little Miss
Walter Giles motored into the city
Mabel, spent several days on their Tuesday afternoon to attend to busSeneca ranch the first of the week. iness matters.
went out yesMiss Clei.na
W. L. Harrell, owner of the old Dr.
HUGH 1Ü. WOODWARD,
terday af i' rnoon in the car with Wal- .'o :ih ranch and a herd of tine cattle
Commisioner appointed by
a party given by Mabel
ton, to c.li.-i';n in town Tuesday. He was
said Court.
little friends.
for some of
lied by his brother-in-laJ. Crainpton, Remley & Phillips,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
li.utoivd to D. s Moi::es .. Pate of Handera, Texas, who is
Dr.
Raton, New Mexico.
yesterday a1'tenioin to assist Mrs. o'ar.-diito locate in the county in
Uassott in cjiv'n" for a charity case, the near future. Mr. Harrell says
lie v:: - brou iit to Clayton Wednesday stock never looked finer in his section
ami the county will aid in looking af- 'of country and his crops, consisting
ter him. The man has a bad fracture of 300 acres, are looking well.
of his U ;v and is in rather a serious
P.r-st--

accompanMr and Mrs. John King,
motored
ied by Master John D. Jr.,
Mon- -,
ranch,
Malpais
down from their
transactKing
day of this week. Mr.
nere.
wnue
ed some business

Mrs. H. J. Collins of El Paso, Tex
as, is in the city the guest of Judge
and Mrs. O. T. Toombs. Mrs. Collins
is a cousin of Mrs. Toombs and was a
former resident of Folsom. .

"Rocky Mountain Bill"

Fifteen Years of Service and Growth
nvestment, 1901

'o.OOü.OO

Investment, 1915,
Total Business, December

,

1, 1901

Total Business, Dec. I, 1915
Personal Wealth of Stockholders, at least

200,000.00
183,639.62

1,2 10,4 4 5.5
1,000,000.00

Money brought in by our President, from Outside Incorporator the use of our customers, to
ed Financial Institutions
help in the development of this section of the country, between August 3rd. 1901. and December 1st, 1915
7,417,876.62

STRONG

CONSERVATIVE

EXPERIENCED

'ill
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New Concrete Bridge Finished
Maxwell Price Drops
substitute for Mrs. Kuhns, Mrs. Carl
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Eubank,
Messenger,
fine
boy.
Mabel
a
Dunn
substitute
for
SOCIETY
j
Greeley Parhara, contractor, finished
G. G. Granville, proprietor of the
'
Clod Hopper'.
Miss Ine Giles substitute" for Mary
Central Garage, sold two Maxwell cars a big concrete bridge across the Sand
Mansker, Mrs. McFadden, Helen Man-ske- r,
Tuesday of this week to A. 6. Christ-erso- n Arroyo Saturday. The bridge is about
Mrs. George Granville entertains the
Goldie Spring, Mrs. Osboni, Hal-li-e
STEAD
and C. C. Hodges, both of Se- eightmiles from town and is a little
afternoon Auction Club Saturday
Exum, Wilma Hardin and Sadie
And What Happened
'
The
price of the Maxwell has over one hundred feet long. It is built
dan.
Herzstein.
dropped to $595 which will take effect right in the bed of the creek and it
The farmers are all thru planting
The Royal Neighbors "picnicked" on
will take some flood to wash it out.
iThe Evening Auction Bridge Club and everything looks fine at present. the 2nd of July.
of
the Perico near the old had such a hilarious time on the first
the banks
Our base ball team went to Tate
place
Dean
yesterday afternoon. picnic they had this season, they de- Saturday
and met defeat from the
About thirty were present and they cided a good stunt wouid be to repeat
Barney team. We did not find out
certainly arc enthusiastic over the fun 'the offense. They accordingly gather
v.hat the score vas, but report says
they had but then, fun is nothing un ed bathing suits, hammocks, base ball
it was a good game all the way and
usual to a Royal Neighbor. They mo paraphernalia, and a load of good
Barney boys know how to treat a
the
tored home late in the evening.
things to eat, and started for Los Ce- visiting team and the ladies were there
are sure to include the inper-ativ- e
dros, the new dam, on one of the pret- as usual, with good things to eat. Our
injunction to use the
The Woman's Club met yesterday
tiest ranches owned by Christian Otto. boys are better at the table than at
best Lumber on the job. We
afternoon with Mrs. Thomas Savage.
They, each, had the time of their the bat.
keep no other kind. All the
The topics discussed were "Respect to
"young lives" if you believe what they
Guly and Oscar Haug, Rosco Stead
i',.r. v- .- V
Lumber we handle for outOur Flag, Ancient Drama Before Modtell you. They ate dinner and played and James Akins made a flying trip to
door or indoor work is warern Audiences, Birthday Honors to
base ball afterward. A number also, Clayton Friday night in the Haug car.
ranted by us to be froee from
James Whiteomb Riley, and Plain
went in swimming, including Judge
The Farmers Society of Equity,
warpings and imperfections
Kings."
About
Talks
Those present
O..T. Toombs. They ate supper and held a business meting at the Exceland to be thoroughly dried.
were Mesdames J. W. Evans, Clark,
::
sior school house, Saturday night and
Our Trim and mouldings are
.
Tombs and Love.
:
m.
u.
r
nine u ciucn in inc evening, t iiuau w iiu added a new member to the Society.
guaranteed. And though
also
I "
'iiv'
ft.?Garvin
Sam Solomon and James
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Winchester en comprised the party were Mr. and Mrs
the qualities are the ebst our
r
tertained the Evening Five Hundred Geoffrey Holdsworth, Mrs. Dorchester went to Clayton Monday after lumprices are always moderate.
"no 13 c Kucsl ber for the new C. C. Hodges house.
Club Thursday last week. The doctor! 01 &Rt'rmi''
f the Holdsworth, Mr. and Mrs. John
J. J. Brown and mother were Sedan
ic n .,,tllf.v,.r nn.l maybe n vmw
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Hill, Mr. visitors the last of the week.
"diet which perhaps accounts for the
Col. Bill Brown was in Clayton Satserving of the first fried chicken lunch- and Mrs. Morgan Harvey, Mr. and Mrs
Claude Barnhart, Mr. and Mrs. Harry urday after a load of wire. The Col.
eon of the season. Carl Kklund held
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Messenger, says he will fence his 320 with a good
the honors for the gentlemen and Mrs. Hahn,
O. T. Toombs and Mrs. fence this summer.
Dudley Snyder for the ladies on this Judge and Mrs.
of
El Pnso, who is a
Collins,
Helen
Henry Summers and Mr. Sowers of
Miss Menefee,
occasion.
Leonard
guest
week.
Tombs
of
the
this
..'
Thomas,
were in our neighborhood,
Herzstein and Dr. Winchester acted as
last' week, buying cattle.
substitutes. Those attending were Mr.
&
E. R. McRae was in the County Hub
and Mrs.' Eklund, Mr. and Mrs. F. II.
Miss Mabel Messenger and Carl this week shopping and looking after
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. George Granvillp,
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Dudltfy Jenkins sprung finite a surprise on other business.
There are too many picnics the 4th.
Snyder, Mrs. 0. P. Easterwood, Mrs. their friends yesterday afternoon when
NEW MEXICu.
CLAYTON
Frank Barnhart, Misses Inez Eklund Rev. J. Q. Herrín joined them in mat- We can't decide which one to attend
rimony. The redding occurred at the where the most will be to eat. (We are
and Edna Menefee and Leonard
Meals 25 and 50c.
Rooms 75 lo $1.50
home of the bride and only her moth, always hungry.)
t
riUST CLASS KESTAL'KA NT OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The ball team has a game matched
er, Mrs. Oscar Messenger and Mr. and
Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Mrs. Earl Messenger witnessed it. The with Haydon for Saturday July 1, and
Mr. and Mrs. Babe Dyche entertainwinner
a
are
Call For All Trains.
sure
as
usual.
Room Free
Sample
in
lovely
looked
hona
bride
.white
evening
in
Friday
taffeta
delightfully
ed
Happy Jack.
or of their nephew, Carroll Dyche of and georgette crepe gown. She is a
Niyhl.
Service
Denton, Texis, who is here visiting very popular young lady in the city
them. Seven automobiles carried the and has a host of friends to wish her In the District Court of Union County,
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch nnd Irrigation Co., Proprietors $
Mexico.
entire party out to Mrs. Turner's happiness. The groom is highly re- New
Vegas,
Building
Association
Las
of
ranch. Mrs. Turner is Mrs. Dyche's spectad and has many sterling quali
Association ot Las evgas,
mother. They played a number of ties to recommend him. We extend to New Mexico,
Plaintiff,
lively games and had several guessing them our heartiest congratulations
No. 1760 SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA
vs.
contests which created much mcrri-- '
his wife
Davidson
Richard
Brass
Clayton Local
and
Soarks Mansker
ment. A dainty luncheon was served
FARM LpANS
Florence Estclle Brass,
First and Third Monday
Every
Meets
and it was at a rather late hour when
Defendants.
Married Wednesday, June 28th, at
Sect.
in Office of A. J. McDonald,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
H. floods in
they started back to town. Those who 10 a. m. Miss Marv Mansker and Rich
WHEREAS, in a certain action
Welcome
went were Misses Helen Miller, Lillian ;'r! L. Sparks. The ceremony was Bending
Comrades
Visiting
in the District Ccurt oi Union
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON,
GuyoEj Faye Ratcliff", FÍVmvir Thompount.v, New Mexico, wherein The WORKING MEN
performed by Kev. ,T. Q. Ilerrin, pasJOIN YOUR
Savings. Loan and
son, Clio Toombs, Alice Boge.s, Ida tor of the First Baptist Church, at Southwestern
PARTY
Buihlin'r Association of Las Vegas.
Car- -'
Weiland, and Messrs.
tl". horr.t 'of the bride. The ring cereMexico, is pi"'nt:", and Richard
ew
roll Dyche and Clarence Loveless.
mony vr.s used. Only her father, sis- Davidüor' Brasr, ?n:l
vite, Florence State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
tol'o Brass, are defendants, said Lucas County, ss.
ter, two cousins, Miss Ina Giles of
G. L. COOK
Mrs. C. U. Bridges entertained the Kenton, Oklahoma, and Slats Rankin cause being Number 1,7G0 on the Dock- Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Real Estate
J.
of
F.
firm
of
the
partner
s:iid
and
be
is
covrt,
of
said
ts
action
senior
Baptist Aid Tuesday afternon in her were present.
in the
and Stock Exchange
doing
business
Co.,
foreclose,
mort&
ing
to
a
Cheney
a
certain
suit
new home on Main stieet. About thirty-and State
The bride was attired in a blue taf- gage deed uyon the property horein- - City of 'Toledo, County
Hail Insurance.
Farm Loans.
pay
five
A delicious
were present.
feta coat suit and wore a large .white ifter describe,!, the sanl nlnintitf did, aforesaid, and that said firm willDOLr.idg.
luncheon was served and the time picture hat. The young people loft im- on the loth day of March, 1'JIH, re the sum of ON E HUNDRED
case of CatUp Stairs
passed socially there being no special mediately by auto for a visit of sever- cover a judgment for the sum of LARS for each andlie every
cured by the use
$22R.".7S. with interest thereon at the
that cannot
business before the society. The next al days with Mr. Spark's sister at Am- rate of 12 per cent per annum from an
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
meeting will be held with Mrs. A. C. arillo. Miss Mary Mansker was born the 1st day of February, 1910,
FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
with costs of suit, and
Loveless three weeks from Tuesday.
and brought up in Clayton and is lovWHEREAS, It was in and by said in my presence, this Cth day of
ed by all who know her. She is one of judgment and decree, provn.cd that in
188fi.
Mrs. II. J. Hammond entertained the the most popular girls in. society here. the event the sanl defendants should
A. W. GLEASON,
Forty-tw- o
Notary Public.
Club Fridiy afternoon of The groom has
iSonll
here the past four fail to pav said judgment, within the
Hulls Catarrh Cure is taken inter-rn.li- v
last week. To say that they had a or five years. He also counts his t'me prescribed by lav.', that the i'nder- 5K0 Acres of Coi r' i r.nd
;::id acts through the blood on
Master, shou'd pro
jolly time is supcrflou.s as any one friends by the score. They will be "at .igned, as Special mortgaged
System,
of
the
Surfaces
premises the Mucous
ceed to sell thb
knows, who has ever been entertained home" after July fifteenth.
Tt xas, well ii
Send for testimonials, fro9.
Their hereinafter described, and
lunchA
dainty
by Mrs. Hammond.
F. J. CHENEY fc CO.J Toledo, U.
WEIIERAS, The said dofmdmts
friends congratulate them as does the
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
eon was served. Those present were Citi'.en and wishes them prosperity in have not paid the amount of said
rd, to trade for Sew
Halls Family pills for constipation
NOW,
nnv
thereof,
part
or
Mesdames Palmer, Johnson Allen of their voyage ahead.
THEREFORE, Public Notice is hereClaude
Barnhart, Simon
Texline,
Mexico Land. Ow ner is
by given that the undersigned wi'l, on
'
Herzstein, Morris Herzstein. Dudley
nt
hour
July,
the
1!)1,
of
dav
litth
the
SERVICES
BAPTIST
RESCUED
of Ten O'clock A. M., of said d . ,', at HUSBAND
Snyder, Jones and Wood war"
here now. Call at S. E.
in
Horse
door
Court
of
the
the
front
2.
. Julv
lil
Clayton, Union county, Now Mexico,
9:15 a. m. Sunday school. 11:00 a. expose for sale and sell, to the hi rliest
Mr. anl Mrs. Geoffrey Holdsworth
Lane's ollice.
DESPAIRING WIFE
righteous
shall
the
entertained last evening in honor of m." Sermon, "Yet
bidder for cash the said mortgaged
Mrs. HoJdsworth's sister, Mrs. Dor- hold on his way." The Lord's Sup- premises, unless the amount of said
interest and costs shall be
chester, who is visiting here from per will be observed this hour. 8:00 p judgment,
said
paid before said date; which
After Four Years of Discouraging
through
"Freedom
Christ.'
Sermon,
m.
played
tables
Five
Sherman, Texas.
premises ave described as follows,
evenConditions, Mrs. Euiiock Gave
Prayer meeting Wednesday
Auction and a dainty luncheon was
4
4
Block
in
cordiai2.
and
ine-UUi
f
All
o'clock.
Lts
are
eight
at
Husband
been
had
served after the favors
Despair.
Up
in
iu the town of Clayton, New MexMorgan IIar.vey stood high ly invited to these hours of worshin.
nwarded.
Came to Rescue.
ico, according to the map and
Q.
Ilerrin,
Pastor.
J.
prein the gentlemtns' ranks and was
ilat of sin! tov-'i- .
HUGH B. WOODWARD.
suit case
sented with a handsome
Catron, Ky. In an inlerestin? letter
O. T. Toombs,
Snecial Master.
SEDAN ITEMS
marker, while I.Irs. Wheeler Hill cap-- !
(rom this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
riaintiff,
Attorney
for
tured a spoon as her reward for "high
writes as follows : "I suffered for four
Ciavton, New Mexico.
S. Z. Bowman and K. D. Richey
score." The tables were filled by
years, with womanly troubles, and during
Messrs. Morns Johnson, Palmer, John made a business trip to Texline Monthis time, I could only sit up for a little
Ciavton Lodge Directory
Hill, Wheeler Hill, Morgan Harvey, day.
A. F. & A. M. Blue Lode-- No. 23. while, and coidd not walk anywhere a!
II. A. Selter one of Sedan's
McFadden, Hahn, Messenger, Dunn,
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturdays. F. P. all. At times', I would have severe pains
farmers is erecting a iir con- - Kilburn. W. M.. Morgan Harvey, Sec In my left side.
Claude Barnhart nnd Mesdames For- Chapter No. 10, 4th Sat- chester, Palmer, John ir;it Wh.iot.tr crer liloek-- rpsiilnnfp 28v3' tv Rtoi ics . Washington
The doctor was called in, and his treat'
P., John
G. P.. liiwn, II
b:
one of
Hill, Morgan Harvey, Hahn, Messen-- : Mid when completed will
)rinir. Sec.
ment relieved me for a while, but I was
.
ger, Dunn, C, Barnhart, nnd Miss 'the finest residences in this p..-t- of
Clayton Commf.ndery. No. R. Meets soon confined to mv bed acain. After
2nd Saturdays. Jos. Uin K. C, li. K. Uiat, nothing seemed to do me any good
the country.
Helen Mansker.
Miss lima Parsons entertained Iver Blown, Recorder.
Ciavton Chanter. O. E. S. Mo. S I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
HERE
The Girls Five Hundred Club met Foster and sister, Miss Hazel and meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. M-- s. 0. and I gave up in despair.
PEOPLE
GOOD
Sunday.
Shaha,
Charley
with Miss Maude Hardin yesterday af
P. Easterwood, W. M., Mrs. Jos. Gill
At last, tny husband got me a bottle of
Is
The Holiness people are holding f'ec, G. R. Brown, W. I .
1
ternoon arid while there were a great
com
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and
A Lumber Yard
I. O. 0. F. Ciavton L' h No. .4..
many substitutes owing to absences quite a successful meeting at Sedan,
Filled
every Thursday. H. II.'Errett, menced taking it. From the very first
Meets
from the city, they had one of the live-- ; seventeen conversions. Brother Lake N. (!.. A. F. Biesert, Sec.
From Stem to Storm
dose, I could tell it was helping, me,
With
fifteen
at China Berry
liest sessions. Miss Sadie Herzstein baptized
Sierra Ciavton Rebekahs, No. 10 can now walk two miles without its
The Best Lumber
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays. Mrs. A tiring me, and am doing my work."
was the "lucky" one this time and a Grove Sunday.
And
Will Hyso and Misa Mary Henry P. Means, N. G., Mrs. J. W. Thomp
beautiful crepe de chifle camisole with
If you are all run down from womanly
Building Material
Sec.
son.
give up in despair. Try
irish point crochet was her reward went to Dalhart Friday to see the
While Nothing Keeps Better
M. W A. No. 11,227. Meets ev. rv troubles, don't
tonic. It has helped
v
Than
The table on which the eluborate base ball game,
Monday night. Gene Hardin, Council Cardui, the woman's women, in its 50
more than a million
Well Seasoned Lumber
Mrs. H. A. Selter entertained at a Walter Johnson, Llerk,.
luncheon was served, was decorated
wonderful success, and should
We Bought It
R. N. A. meets 2nd and 4th Tues years of
Plates
with a handsome fern on a plateau as one O'clock dinner, Sunday.
TO SELL TO YOU
Mrs, surely help you, too. Your druggist has
Oracle,
Gray,
Mrs.
Tom
days.
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
To Keep
centerpiece and real cherries on their! Acre 'aid for the folloivmg guitts. Mr. Walter Johnson, Sec.
it will do. Ask him. He will recom
Prove
branches and green leaves were scat .uid 'rs. P. Z. Bov.man and daughter,
W. 0. W. Ciavton Camp No. 11 mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
It's Lasting Qtialilitos
tered over the cover. Those present Helen, Mr. and Mrs. A, V. Bearden Robt. Mansker, Council, John Spring,
n'n'e Iu: Ch;lt.ino.T,;a M?Jiolne Co., Ladls'
were Mrs. Hairy Hahn, substitute for and daughter, Mabol and son John, Clerk.
(or Sjwiul
America, meets AJvisuiv Opt.. Ca..a!HiM.an,l Tnn book.
Party
of
Socialist
Horra
Inez Eklund, Mrs. Easterwood substi- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams and W 1st and 3rd Mondays, in A. James Mc- Jmttnu'tltiitu on your tae
wr Woman," ont in plain wrapper. Ixto B
TiNimeni
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
tute for Vendía Eklund, Miss Menefee B. Nutting.
M.
Cec.
Davis,
Donald's office. Mrs. J.

The Bosses' Orders
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Tom Gray Lumber Co.

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch Irrigation

Jenk'ins-Mossong-

Company
Q

,

Auto

Dar and

1
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tog-th--

Do-T- ).
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Big Jo Lumber Co.
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Bank

A Good

GREATLY REDUCED

in

Fourth Of July Fares

A Good Town

via Colorado & Southern
To All Points in

,

STA TE BANKof COMMERCE

Colorado, Wyoming and

Offer to you

New Mexico
Appreciate

You'll Well

The

Excellency of Our Train Service

H. A. JOHNSON
Traffic Manager
Denver,

The ad vantages of a
SAFE and EFFICIENT
Bánk ing Home

H. C. FARBER
Agent
Clayton, N. M.

Colorado

Safety Deposit Boxes

Customers Room

Union County Teachers Institute
(Continued from page 3)
27
28
29
30

J.

H. Crane
T. E. Giles
D. M. Valdez
Otto E. Long

31

,

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Albert,
Amistad,
Amistad,

Ferman Wardell
E. O. Talbot
August Veith

F.

Seneca,

lone,
Centerville,

M.

Rosebud,
Seneca,

Clayton,
Vance,
Sedan,
Clayton,
Mt. Dora,
Clayton,
Thomas,
Clayton,
Thomas,
Clayton,
Dedman,

Becker

A. J. Means Jr.
W. R. Clark
R. L. Labenski
C. E. Anderson

41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Waters
W. L. Puder
D. O.

D. Y. Sowers

James Purvis
Wm. Carpenter
W. A. Jameson
A. B. Christerson
A. E. Snyder
W. S. Jackson

.48
49
60
51
52

53
54

C. A. Kalm

Mrs. Hattie I. Carpenter
R. G. Cox
W. F. Kendrick

56
57
58
59

North Blanks
C. E. Smith
Elmer McDuniel
Levi Hum
Albert Patterson
Jose L. C. de Baca

CO

Gl

02
63
64

Leocadio Vigil
Marion Ilauser
Ed Mohanuh
William Noffke
Meda Hanson

06
68
69
70

Iliginio Martinez
A. J. Torter
V. B. Card
O. W. Johnson

71

72

Wm. Maytum
Mildred Bouquet
H. J. Kilburn
W. B. Vanrleave
E. E. Harmon
D. S. Weeks
H. J. Farr
E. N. Carroll
C. R. Green
Ray Driskill,
A. J: Robertson
J. Andres Pacheco
J. M. Corbin
John H. Garlock
W. A. Wilkinson
C. G. Brooks

74
76
77
78
79
80
81

82
83
84

101

Kenton,

W. W. Duke
J. A. Moyer
O. A. Rinker
A. M. Chilcutt
G. L. Pile

40

86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

Hayden, N.

J.

M. Haug
W. M. Goolsby
Dixie L. Moon
B. F. Nottingham
V

V.

J. H. Terry
3. L. Walker
Meliton Lovato
Allen Gibbens
C A. Wilkinson
E. U. Jacobs
T. S. McDonald
J. T. Drummonds
J. S. Collains
R. B. Empson

.

Pasamonte,
Harrington,
Sedan,
Clayton,
Texline,
Sedan,
Guy,
Clayton,

Texas

N.
N.
N.
Cuates, N.
Moses, N.
Clayton, N.
Mosquero, N.
Clayton, N.
Patterson, N.
Reyes, N.
Logan, N.
Hayden, N.
Grenville, N.
Roy, N.
Guy, N.
Moses, N.
Malpie, N.
Clayton, N.
Grandview, N.
Cone, N.
Corrumpa, N.
Mt. Dora, N.
Sampson, N.
Grenville, N.
Bryantine, N.
Dedman, N.
Des Moines, N.
Des Moines, N.
Mosquero, N.
Grenville, N.
Moses, N.
Pennington, N.
Clapham, N.
Des Moines, N.
Des Moines, N.
Stead, N.
Pasamonte, N.
Des Moines, N..
Des Moines, N.
Staunton, N.
Clayton, N.
David, N.
Sedan, N.
Logan, N.
Mt. Dora, N.
Harrington, N.
Gallegos, N.
Grande, N.
Vance, N.

"What shall I do to be forever known?
Thy duty ever!
'This did full many who yet sleep all unknown,'
Oh, never, never!
Think'st thou, perchance, that they remain unknown
Whom thou know'st not?
By angel trumps in heaven their praise is blown,
Divine their lot"

M.

Okla.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. Al.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

"Why not have your Business
handled up to the minute

tti

1r?

itj Store
of the

Farmers Society of Equity
of Union County

Saves Yon Mon ey
We buy in car loads, and sell in unbroken lots many of the things
you need every
day. It is the proper way to buy and you will save many a dollar each
year if vou
will do this.
i

.

OUR BUYING

FACILITIES THROUGH

THE

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

at Indianapolis, Indiana, gives us great advantage as we many times take the
entire output of a factory so you can see the reason we can save you money
A

FEW

OF

THE

THINGS

WE

CAN

SUPPLY

IN

UNBROKEN

LOTS
Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Lubricating Oils, Axle Grease, Rice,
Sugar,
Coffees, Rolled Oats, Honey, Syrups, Potatoes, Apples, Fresh Fruits
and
Vegetables, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Tobaccos, Matches, Salt, Etc.

We take your orders and you receive them from the car when it
arrives, thus saving all expenses of unloading, hauling, storing, etc. This is
The
modern way of merchandising.
Our Phone Number is 154, we are connected with the following
telephones:
Texhne, Sedan, Lakes.de, Citizens West Side Line, The Equity Line,
also Clayton.
Write Us or Phone
x

t

Farmers Society of Equity
Union County Clearing' House
J. A. McCUNE, Mgr.

V

CLAYTON CITIZEN, 25, JUNE 29, 1916.

TpE
VÍWUWWWWA

Sec, 6, T. 24N.,
SEtfXWtf
1, 2, S,'4NE4,
Sec. 1,
S'
2, 3, 4, SEtfNEtf,
Lots
SNW54, SWJ4.
NWMSÉJ4,
Sec. 2,. Lots 1, a. 3,
SE4SE
4, SS4NEÍÍ,
S.NW54, SEW, EWSW, NW
SWi Sec. 3, EJSNEM Sec. 10, All of Sees.
11, 12, 13,. NVÍ,
NvSSEX,
SESE4 Sec
14. Nyi,
SE, NSW Sec 24, T. 24N,
R. 28 E., containing 5,556.47 acres. There are
no improvements on thii land
Sale 371. Stf Sec. i, T. 26N.R. 29E., containing 316.47 aerea. There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 372, NW)4, WtfNEtf
Sec 6. T. 26N
R. 29E.,
Sec. 31, T. 27N., K. 29E., containing 554.71acres. There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 373, E!4,E(4NW!4,' EtfSWX, SWtfSWK
Sec. 7, N(SNW)j, N.NE54
Sec 18, T. 26.N.,
R. 29E
containing 678.15 acres. There are
"improvements
no
on this land,
Sale 374, S54.S5ÍNJ4 Sec. 18, T. 26N, R. 29E.,
containing 477.89 acres. There are no imr
provements on this land.
Sale 375,-N- '4
Sec. 1
SW4, WJ4SEJ4
Sec. 30, T." 26N., K.
NW5Í. NWfNE54
754.32
29E. containing
crea. There are
no improvements on this land.
Sale 376, N& NJÍSEJ4, SESEJi, NEMSWJÍ.
Sec. 13, T. 25N., R. 29E., containing
480
acres.
There are no improvements on this
land.
Sale 377, Stf Sec. 18, T. 25N., R. 31E., containing 322.46 acres. There are no improve
ments on tnis land.
Sale 378, E'J( SWtf Sec. 18, All of Sees.
19, 20, W'4 Sec. 30, T. 24N, R. 29E., containing 2,054.62 acres. There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 37 E'4 Sec. 20, SWtfNWtf, WWSWJ4
Sec. 21, T. 24N., R. 30E., containing 440 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 380, NHN'S Sec. 12, T. 24N., K. 31E.,
containing 160 acres. There are no- improvements on this land.
Sale 381, SE'4NEtf, XVÍSEJÍ, E!4SVJ4 Sec.
5, T. 24N.,
R 31E., containing
200 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 382, NE'4 Sec. 1, T. 26N., K. 32E.,
containing 159.28 acres.
The improvements
on this land consist of fencing, value $120.00.
Sale .383, S'4NEtf, NE'4XE4 Sec. 32, T.
28X., R. 29E., containing
120 acres. There
are no improvements on this land.
iale 384. S!4, NW'4, S'Z.NE'4 Sec 8, SE'4
SWJ4
Sec. 5, T. 30N.,- R. 28E., containing
600 acres.
There are no improvements on
this land.
Sale 385, SSE'4, NEJ4SEK
Sec. 15, T.
30N., R. 31E, WKSWJ4 Sec. 9, T. 30X
R.
30E. containing 200 acres.
There are no
improvements on this land.
Sale 386 SWJ4NEJ4, XE'4SW54 Sec. 17,
T. 31N., R. 36E., containing 80 acres. There
are no improvements on this land
Sec. lo, Ti 31N, R.
Sale 387, SEtfNWtf
30E
containing .40 acres.
There are no
improvements on this land.
Sale 388 E!4NE'4, SWtfNEtf,
X'E'4SE'4
Sec. 22. W'4, W',NE'4
Sec. 23, WjSW'4,
SE'4SW'4 Sec. 25. Sk,NE'4. SSW'4, SF.'4
Sec. 26, W'S, SE, WjNE'4,
SEíNEjí
Sec 27, NE!4, SW)4XW'4. W'2SW'4, SEl
SWi, E!4SE'4 Sec. 28, T. 29N., R. 33E.,
containing 2000 acres.
The improvements
on this land consist of fencing, value $212.
R.

3,

29E.,

4,

5,

Lots

iuy it In Mt Dora

1.

"I

Pennec

A. W.

Doctor Veterinary Medicine
Training and Treating Thoroughbred Horses
A Specialty
'

Phone
Rose's Pharmacy.

Calls Answered
Day or Night

YOUNG MAN
You Propose to Win in life.

'

A College Education Will Help You Win
You Can Get

v
'

that Education at the

-

New Mexico State University
In four Years, at an Actual Necessary Cost of $195.00 per year.

5
5

Lots

Duriner those four vears vou will form friendships with hundreds ef
other men from every county in New Mexico, from among whom will
come the future business, industrial and political leaders of your home

siaiu.
Figure out what that acquaintance will be wroth to you. Where else
cán you getft with the same outlay of' money, time and work?

The Univeristy Opens August 22nd.
Write today for Catalog and complete information to
DAVID It. BOYD, PRESIDENT

BIXLER HARDWARE CO.
Of Mi. Dora
Carries

'

NOTICE

FOR

i'i hi.k:

in every country
.household, Bays Rev. Rose, especially
this season as snakes seem to be
more plentiful than for some years
past. Ed Hartline of Mt. Dora, was
bitten a short time ago and this remedy applied and in two hours he was
able to' go back to the field to work.
We thank Rev. Rose for the kindness.
Remedy Put a little permangs ntUe
of potash on the point of a k.iife nnd
dissolve in a little water. Apply to
the wound and bandage the limb beTen cents
low the bite if possible.
worth will last a long time.
Poison For Prairie Dogs
The foflowing is a recipe for preparing poison for prairie dogs which are
such pests in this country. This
should not be difficult to prepare, but
should be handled carefully where
there are children,
Mix thoroughly 1 ounce strychnine
alkaloid (powdered) and 1 ounce bak'
ing soda.
Sift this into 4 pint of thin; hot
starch paste and stir to a creamy
mass. The starch paste is made by
dissolving one heaping tablespoonful
of dry gloss starch in a little cold water, which is then added to 4 pint of
boiling water. Boil and stir constantly until a clear, thin paste is formed.
Add 4 pint heavy corn syrup and
3--

3--

a tablespoonful of glycerine and stir

v

Sec. .23, All of
S"4
NWNWI4, S'jSE'4 Sec.

Sec.

NWJ4NKK,
SKVÍNE&
Sec. 26, X!', Sec. 27, Nj5. NE'4SEH Sec.
K.
25N.,
T.
36,
31E
of
Sec.
,
2, All
Sec. H, All of Sec. 16, .SW'4NK!4, SVtfXV!4,
W',SE'4, SW'4 Sec. 17, Lots 2, 3, 4,
24,

NJX'J,

25,

SvXE4,

NWXXEtf,
E'iSWtf,
SF.J4 Sec. 18, Lots 1, 2,' 4, EkiXWJi, Efc
SW '4, V.'j Sec. 19, X'í, SE'4, SJ4SW54, NWtf
RW'K Sec. 20, W", SF.yí Sec. 21, All of
Sec. 29, E'S, E',SW!4, Lot 4 Sec. 30, Lots
1, 2, 3. 4, E"AV'
NE4, N',SF.!, SW'4SF'4
Sec. 31, W'iNWX, SE'4. SEXNEK, ESW'tf
K.
32E., SK'4SE'4 See. 9,
See. 32, T 25N..
S".S'5 Sec! 11, W(,NWtf, SEííNWV. NWtf
SW54 Sec. 14, All of Sec. 13, NE'4. NiNVi.
of
All
15.
Sec.
SE'4NWtf,
XEVÍSE4
21,
16,
S"SN'
3A Srr. 22. SWtf
SEtfASSWK Sec. 23, Nli Sec. 24. X'i.
F..SE'4, N'SW'4, SEtfSWtf See. 25, All
of S.es. 26, 27, N'-4- .
N"iSF'4. SF.MSE'4,
N'JSWH Sec. 2R,.W, SE'4. SWtfNKtf Sec.
U. N",XE'4. SEt4E5. SW!4XV'4, NVjSWl.
V4SEtf, St'4SE'4 Sec. 34, N" SE'4, rV,
,sWJ4 Sc.- - 35. All of Sec. 36, T. 2.N.. N.
WE.. All of Sec. 16, Lot 1, KV4NWK, SWtf
SE'4XW'4,

XF.V4.

SVM

NV'4SE'i
3,

4,

c. 19,
See.

28,

NF.5E'4,

S'jS',
N',N',

Sec. 20, S',S',,
Sec. 2), lots
SEtfSEtf,
SE'4 SW5

r.
.W. All of Sees. 31. 32
NW4.SWVÍ Sec. 34.T.26N.

33,
R.

NW4
31E

Lot

1,.',3,4

Sec
SE'4SE!4
NSEJÍ.
1, 2, 3, 4, SWtfNEt, S',NW14.SW'4,
sec. 2, sHs sec. 12,
'4 sw'4se
V"'.,
V.S'.. SK.SEI4. SW'4SW4.
13. XE'4NF.'4.
Sec. 2. T. 24N., R. 31E..
SWV4SE'4.

SWJ4,
1.

Lots

ese

c.

NWJ4, WXBM, SE'4
SF.'4SW'4
All of Sec. 13, T 26N.,
?M. S'i
E!ÍSWÜ Sec. '7. All
3,
4,
2,
R. 29E., Lots
EWSWyi.
f Sec. 17 Lots 1, 2. 3. 4. KJ4NWK.
Sec. 18, Lots 1
XF.!4, EMSF'4, SW4SE4
Sec. 19, All of Sec. 20,
2, 3, 4, F.'íW!4,E'í
SE5
N"., N'4SE54, SW4 SF.J4,
SW'4 Sec. 20. T. .N., R. 30E . Lots 3,
SEV4,
Sec. 6. Lots
SEMSW14
, SKNE'4.
1
K'jSWW. e.K,St)4 Sec. 5,
4,
Sec. 1ft, NWtf,
Ml of Sec. 7, W!4, SK(4
Sec. 19 T.
N';XE!4, SViNE5i, NWKSK(
36,697.47
containing
acres.
R. 32E.,
See. 1,
Sec. 12,

NSW,

SJjN,

?4.,

24,

T

Sec.

27N.,

R.

13,

16.

ing

640

ncres.

FOR FARMERS ONLY
We Hope You Don't Have a Hail Loss
If You do, We Know You Will Be Just as Well

OLD RELIABLE

HARTFORD

Grenville, N. M., Nov. 8, 1915.
State Bank of Commerce, Clayton, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Enclosed please find check for $82.64 covering
note due the 14th in connection with our insurance.
I also wish to thank Mr. McFadden & The HART- FORD Co. for their generous and prompt treatment
in my total loss. I will expect to insure one hundred
fifty acres next year with you.
Would you kindly give me particulars in regard
to your ranch and live stock insurance?
Yours for future business,

E'jE'j

There are no improvements

tins land.
SMc 397, Lots 3. 4, S"1XV!4, S'4 Sic.
10, X',
Sec.
NE'4, E!4NW$4, NW'4XW'4
1079.13
See. 11. T. 26X., K 34E., containing
acres. The imrovementps on this land con
sist of fencing, value ?125. 00.
S:,le
Lots 1, 2, E',NW!4, SV!4XE'4,
,
S', Sec. 19, Lot 1, NEJ4NW4, Nj;XEi4,
S1'.'4NE4 Sec. 30, T. 27X., R. 34E., containing 739.82 acres. There are no improvements
on this land.
Sec. 18,
Sale 399, Lots 3, 4, XE'4SW'4
126.8(1 acres.
T. 27X., R. 34E., containing

on

(Signed) H.

XE'i,

NE'.SE'4

Sec.

-

it

SW'4.W!4.
NW'4NE, SE'4
N"NE'4, SW'4

Sec. '10. XKi
XEli, E'..XW'4. SWHXW'4
SE'4XW!4, X'jSE'4, XE!4SW'4
X'iXW'S.
1716.28
See 11, T. 26N., R. 30E., containing
on this
acres. Tliere are no 'improvements
land.
No Itid will be accepted for less than Five
Dollars ($5.00) per acrc,which is the appraised '
value thereof.
Sale 405, WVjSF.14 Sec. 32, T. .KIN., K.
2E., 'containing 80 ncres. There are no'
No bid on
on this land.
improvements
this land will be accepted for . less than
Ten Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which is the ''
apnraiscd value, thereof.
The above sale of lands will he subject
viz:
10 the following terms and conditions,
The successful bidders must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his ngcnt
of the prices
holding such sale,
offered by 'hem respectively for the landii
4 per cent interest
in advance for the balance
prices; the fees for
of such purchase
and appraisement and all costs
incidental to the sale herein, anil each and
all of said amounts, must he deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time of
sale, and which said amounts and all of!
them are subject to forfeiture to the State
bidders
of Xew Mexico ' if the successful
within' thirty
do not execute a contract
days after, it has been mailed to them by
to
the State Land Office, said contract
provide for the payment of the balance of
the purchased prices of said tracMs of land
with
in thirty equal, andual installments,
Interests on all deferred payments at the
riite ol four per cent per annum, in advance,
payments and interest due on October 1st
of each year, and such other conditions,
obligations, reservations and terms as may
1
be required by law.
j
Each of the tracts as described herein'
will he olfcred separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New'
Mexico,
or his agent holding such sale,
reserves the right to reject any and all
bids offered at. said sale. Possession under
contracts of sale for the above described
tracts will be given on or before October
1,

1916.

ROUT. P. ERVIEN,
nl Public Lands, State
of New Mexico.
Publication June 16r 1916.

Commissions

First
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 370, All of Sec. 36, T. 25N., K. 28K., Last Publication

August

18,

1916.

Myers.

McFadden & Rixey

2, VM.
3,

'),.

L.

UNION COUNTY AGENCY

$80.00

Sale 101 E'ó. SW'4 Sec.
X' .SW'íí, SE'iSWVi Sec.

Satis-fie- d

as This Man, if Your Crop is Insured in The

N',NE'4, SE'4E'4,
SJ( S'ÓNE'4. S"..

There are no improvements on this land.
Sec. 33, T.
Sale 41), E!iXE'4. XE4SE'4
24X , R. 2')E., containing 120 acres.
There
are no improvements on tins land.
SWMSE(4
Sec. 4. NVS.ISale 401. E'ÓSW!4.
Sec. 10.'
Sec. 9, N'4, SE!4
SW'4. W'SE'4
Sec. 21,
Sec. 15. NE54NEJ4
S'4, W',XW!4
NMSE4 Sec. 22, T. 25N.,'
E'4.
1920 acres.
R. 32E , containing
There are
no improvements on this land.
Sale 402, W'j, Vf'M, Sec. 33, T. 24N.,
48Ü
R. 2f)E., containing
acres.
There are
no improvements on this land.
Sale 403, W'4, NE'4 Sec. 18, T. 26N., R.,
31E., containing 488.08 acres.
The improve-- !
tnents on this lands consist of fencing value

CAS-

Buy It In Mt. Dora

0, All of Se--- .
8,
See. 10,
Sec. 17, Lot 1 Sec.
18, N'ÍN'4,
SÉ!4NK'4 Sec. 19, S'jS'A Sec.
20, All of Sec. 21, T. 27N, R. 33K., con" am-in3937.71
There are no improveacres.
ments on this land.
E'j Sec. 11. Nj.XW'í, XE54 See. 14,
Sale
V'4XV(4 Sec. 13, T. 27X., R. 33E., containAll of See.

v

We Take Orders for New Home Sewing M achines and Furniture

32E.,

Sec.
NW'4. NWJiXW'4
NW'4SW)4,
SV'4NW'4,

.

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU ON WELL
INGS AND WINDMILLS .

3.

PUBLICATION

land sale

UNION COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Land,
siato Of new Mexico.
Santa 1: New Mexico, June 9, 116.
Notice is hereliy Riven thai pursuant to
Rns-welthe provisions of an Act of Congress,
June 20, 191(1, the laws of the State
of New Mexieo, an! the rules and regulations of the State Land Office, the Commissioner of Puhlic Lands will offer at Public
Sale, to the hitihest bidder at 10 o'clock.
A. .M., on 1 uesdi.y, heptcmher 1, 1916, in
the town of Clayton, County of Union,
State of New Mexico, in front of the court
d,
house therein, the following described tracts
of land, viz:
Sale No. Mi, Lots 1, 2, 3, S'SNJ-J- , W'SSW'i,
NImSK'í, SKMSKtf Sec. 2, All of Sec. 3, Lots
Sec. 4. T. 25.V.. R. 30K.. S'i
I. 4, SSN'i
SE"4, SK'4SW!4 See. 1, W',S
NLSE; Sec
VmM--,
.
Sec. i, V",, W"j
JWHlibJi
.
5, N'í, NtfSKtf
SWVi S.c. 4, All of
NKUSW'M, SKUNK'S, Lots 6, 7 See. 6.
"t
I. NKtfNWM. NlAKK Sec. 7, EtfNKJi, SWtf
K!4SV'4, NW'4 SKtf Sec.
NE'i. SWNW'i,
K, E',NK'4.
SWS4NKK, NW(Í, SK, ES4SW5Í
Sec. 9, NW5XF.i. NHNWtf, SWKNWSÍ, X"i
SW'4, SW!4SVÍ s'c 10, S',SK54, NV4
SEtf, SV!i Sic. 11,
SW4SW4
Sec. i:, SE!4NE;4, KViSKJÍ,
NW'4
Snake Bite Remedy
NW'4 Sec: IV N'I.NE'4. SK&NKtf, NEtf
XWH Sec. 14. N'AV'!4 Sec. 15, All of
16, SWM. SK4NE'4,
N'iSE'i, SEtfSKU
Rev. Rose of Mt. Dora, sends us the Sec.
Sec 17, SE'4NE4 Sec. 18, N'j NE'4. SW Vt
following remedy for snake bite, NE'4, NW'Ji, S", Sec. 21, All of Sec. 22,
given him by a nurse. It SE!4XE'4. SWI4NWI4, N'iSKtf, SWtfSEH,

which was
should be kept

S'!4. E'i

K'5
Sec.

Stock of

te

HARNESS

26,

may be done with a spade.
Distribute a tablespoonful of the
poisoned oats on clean, hard ground
near the holes. A quart of this
grain should be sufficient to treat
about 40 prairie dog holes.

Up-to-da-

GASOLINE and OILS
AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sale 389, SE'4SE'4 Sec. 22. X'!4NW'4 Sec.
T. 32N., R. 34É., containing 120 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 390, N'!4SW'4 Sec. 1. X!4XW'4 Sec.
10, X'liX'J
Sec. 11, S'-iSec. 12, T. 31.N.,
R. 32E.. S'.; XW, SWJÍ Sec 23, SE4 NE'4,
E!0SE'4 flrc. 28, T. 32N., R. 33E., SW4
Sec. 27. T. 32N.. R. 32E. containing
1000
acres. There are no improvements on thisi
land.
Sale 391, "SWMSEJi, NtfSEtf,
SE'4SW
Game and Fish Not Amply Protected thoroughly.
Add 8 ounce saccharine and 'stir Sec 4, NWXSWX Sec. 5, T. 25N., R. 28E,'
Says Review
acres,
are
no
improvecontaining
mi
inere
thoroughly.
011
this land.
Pour this poison solution over 20 ments
- The New Mexico Tax Review for
Sec. 14,
Sale 392. NWNW14, SWJ4NWJ4
June, issued Wednesday is quite as in- quarts of clean oats and mix thor- T. 24N., R. 31E, containing 120 acres. 'I h. r
on
no
improvements
are
this
teresting to the student of New Mex- oughly so that each grain of oats is Sale 393, N'!1 See. 24. N K'4 land.
Sec. 23, T.
ico public finance and official adminis- coated. Prepare it 24 to 48 hours be- 25N., R. 30E., containing 4:0 acres. There
are no iniprovements on this land
tration, as was the May number in fore using.
Sec. 23, N'jSW'4. SE'4
For mixing smal quantities an orSale 394, E',SE!4
which the Taxpayers' Association reSW'4 Sec. 24,T. 25N., R. J0K., containing
viewed financial transactions of the de- dinary galvanized wash tub is conven- 200
no iniprovenient i .m
There
acres.
are
partment of public lands. Th June ient. For larger quantities a tight, this land.
smooth
be
may
used,
box
mixing
and
by
3')5, SE'4NE'4, SE'4 See. 12. SK'4NV'4,
Sale
Director
analysis
an
gives
number

A. E. James of the department of Fish
and Game, in which the conclusion is
drawn that as at present financed and
conducted the department represents
a large administrative head actually
administering a very small measure of
protection for fish and game. It is
held that the department needs more
money in order to permit efficient adThe inquiry goes into
ministration.
detail of expenses of running the department. Equally interesting is the
l,
report on the audit of the city of
which indicates that. luring the
past two years the P.o.w!l city
has violated the Bateir.an act
in transferring fund balances end that
members of the government have participated in the profits of goods sold
the city. No improper profit, is charg-ebut violation of the law governing
such participation id shown. One
the most interesting articles in the
June Review is a statement' relative
to widening the marks for New MexThe neico municipal bond issues.
the
cessity of proper maintenace ofpaypublic credit, prompt interest
ments and adequate sinking fund provisions, is strongly cmphasiei.
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Southern Yellow Pine
The wood that sroea Into 'railroad trestles, bridcrea. factorial.
milla wherever exceptional strength is necessary.

We sell thai kind, not only in framintr material, but in everv
variety of lumber used in building. It will pay you to investigate
the special advantages we oiler in your building operations.
Come in and get our figures see how little it will cost now to
build that new barn, granary, shed or implement house.
.
Get the benefit of our Free service.

Comley Lumber Co.
MAim

for the

Be!
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Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Summerville, of
Seneca, are spending a few days in
the city they expect to take the train
the latter part of the week for Kansas, where they will visit relatives and
friends for a short time.
Paul Dureall, A. W. Cunningham,
W. W. Snodgrass and W. S. Jameson,
all from Montague, Texas, were visitors in Clayton the first of the week.
J. H. Hilñker, one of the substantial
farmers of the Perico Valley, was purchasing supplies in town Monday. He
in his section as
reports even-thinvery prosperous.
A. E. Snyder, from near New Home,
was attending to business matters in
the city Saturday of last week.
S. P. Osborn, resident of the growing little city of Pes Moines, was looking after business matters in Clayton Monday of last week.
George H. llausman was a visitor
here from Oklahoma City Saturday of
last week.
g

a

B. II. Smith from Ama, Texas, was
business visitor in Clayton the lat-

over Monday to look after some business matters.
D. Y. Sowers was in from his ranch
near Thomas Saturday of last week
and motored home in ft new Ford,
which he purchased from the Pioneer
Garage.
Mrs. Annie Carter of Beenham, accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Steele,
came in from the ranch Friday of last
week and spentseveral days looking
after business matters and shopping.'
W. F. Francis was in the city the
latter part of last week. He brought
some nice, fresh butter and eggs to
!
market.
George F. Robertson of - Chicago,
was a visitor in the city the latter part
of last week.
piano-tunO. L. Tolzien,
from
Trinidad, is in the city this week on
business.
T. J. Dial and son from Canadian,
Texas, were visitors in the city the
latter part of last week.
Albert Yake, stock-farmfrom
Clapham, was in the city Saturday of
last week and took out a big load of
supplies for the ranch.
J. A. Sowers, of Vance was in the
latter part of last week and reports
everything in his vicinity in good condition.
Tim Hood and H. A. Summers were
in town the latter part of the week
from their ranches. They say everything is looking nicely now and has
completely recovered from the effects
of thé: storm some two weeks ago.
John Guyer, accompanied by Mrs. 0.
P. Easterwood, Master Oliver, Misses
Edna Menefee, Eleanor Thompson and
Lillian Guyer, motored out to the Rabbit Eats Sunday afternoon.
Miss Hallie Exum returned Saturday afternoon fro'm Harrington,
where she has been the guest of Mrs.
V. D. Sanders for the past week. Miss
Exum attended an
"
dance at
the XL ranch the latter part of last
yeek, and enjoyed it immensely, notwithstanding it was her first experience with ranch life in any manner,
Miss Exum thinks a 320 acre claim in
New Mexico is a very desirable possession and says she has intentions of
er

of last week.
The many friends of Miss Susie
Melton, who went to ITot Springs, a
short time :.:; in the hopes of being
benefitted for rheumatism, will be
slowly
-- lad to learn she is improving
and is now able to write letters and
move about quite a bit. Her parents
are feeling very hopeful for her complete recovery.
Thos. White of Santa Fe, was looking after business in the city Saturday of last week.
Chas. E. Doll, representative of the
Candy Co., of Kansas
Loose-Wile- s
City, was dning business in the city
Monday of this week.
Mrs. Aurelia F. Small is quite ill
this week. Her sisters in the Eastern
Star have engaged a nurse for her as
and
she is living practically alone
her daughter. Mrs. Murphy, lives
quite a distance from town.
Mrs. Will Howard was in from the
filing.
ranch in Road Cr.nyon Saturday atJ. Thomas Webb returned Saturday
tending to business matters.
evening
from Hereford, Texas, and
to
went
Atty. 0. P. Easterwood
polr.tr,
other
where he has been visSunday
business
on
Colo.,
Trinidad,

ter part

"old-time-

afternoon.
Ben Strickfadden was a business
visitor from Las Vegas the latter part
of last week.
0. L. Brindlson of Albuquerque was
transacting business in Clayton Saturday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Paul Siegel, motored up from Nara Visa Saturday and
spent Sund;.y here. Mr. Siegel was
former U. S. Commissioner of the land
dtlice, at Nara Visa for several years.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sparks were in
town from the ranch Saturday, visiting and attending to business mat-

ters.
W.

A. Strong, of Lamar, Colorado,,
business visitor in Clayton Mon-

was a
day.
.1, W. Kitts motored
to town Saturday of last week. lie was accompanied by members of his family.
.1.

Frank I'.arnhart, returned

Mon-

day from Trinidad, where he went for
V short business trip last week.
and
Mr. and Mrs. J. .1. Ilerringa
.hildren motored in from their ranch
at Pasamonte, where they are spending the summer.
Cipriano Garcia returned Monday
from Santa Fe, where he. has been for
snm time.
The many friends of R. E. Wherritt
are glad to see him on the streets
again after confinement to his bed
from rheumatism the latter part of
last week.
Walter W. Coulson came in from his
ranch Saturday of last week. Things
are just a little dry out his wy and
a good rain would be welcome.
J. Bert Allen and his brother-in-laGrover C. Crites, motored down
Monday and also
from Grenville
again Tu.es lay, attending the, public
sale of State land.
The II. Hcrzstein Seed Co., have
bought a Jot of seed beans and have a
big supply on hand. See them before
planting.
No. ?
R. L. Cronnister, living near Roy,
came over the latter part of last week
on important business.
Ho says the
people of Roy are going right on with
building up the town again since the
recent fire, which was a great blow to
the town since it destroyed all the
principle business houses.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ü. Freeman and
children were in the city from their
ranch the latter part of last week
shopping and looking after some business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hawkins came
over from Kenton Sunday and stopped
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iting friends and relatives.
T. J. Spivey, of Texhoma, accompanied by his daughters Misses Nina
and Georgia, spent Saturday in the
city shopping.
Ed Wight came in Monday from his
ranch on the Corrumpa and attended
the sale of state land Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Porter and son,
Lawrence, came down from I'olsom
Momlay and attended Jhe land sale at
the court house.
Miss Mclver Smith is lure from
::7.:n;:;sra
Texline this week visiting with her
sister, Mrs. Matchett.
Miss Ina Giles, daughter of Tom
J. R. Hughes brought Miss Jessie M.
Scoville to Clayton the first of the Giles of Kenton, is visiting here this
week to take the train for her home week as the guest of the Misses Man-ske- r.
in Priivctifi, Kansas, she having been
Mrs. E. II. Brown of Trinidad, Miss
a guest of Mrs. Hughes for several
Dorothy Holdsworth, a pianist of Los
weeks.
J. E. Stephens of Raton was a city Angeles, also Mrs. J. Grimm of San
Francisco, are the guests of Mrs. Paz
visitor Tuesday of this week.
For Rent Modern four room cot- Valverde this week.
Jones
Misses Leona and Rosalind
tage. Inquire of Mrs. Wamsley.
25c
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kilburn were in came in from Kenton yesterday and
the city Tuesday from Mt. Dora, visit-- , took the afternoon train for Denver,
to be at the bedside of their father,
ing Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kilburn.
C. E. Lord, the photographer, made who is reported very ill at that place.
James Sumner of Clapham and F. S.
a business trip to Texline the latter
Wood of Mexhoma, purchased cars
part of last week.
Mrs. Tom W'olford has just com- from the Pioneer Garage yesterday,
pleted the purchase this week of the also John Tixier, of Clayton.
George Neely ranch about six miles
Miss Florence Skelton returned yesfrom town. This is a very fine ranch terday from a week's visit with Miss
with orchard and lots of farm land.
Winnie Arnett of Pasamonte.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Uttorback went to
Paul Wnlling returned Sunday night
Des Moines this week to visit with Mrs from Alamoosa, Colo'., where he had
Utterback's parents.
been on a fishing trip. His wife reJ. H. Abrams, superintendent of thé mained in Alamoosa,
for medical
C. & S. came down from
Trinidad, treatment.
Sunday of this week to look after
Mrs. W. A. Henderson of Clayton,
some important business matters.
was a guest the 24th, at, the Hotel
There are rumors of a great many imSnapp, in Excelsior Springs, Mo.
provements planned by the C. & S.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hauk of Peoria,
Christian Otto shipped one car of
111., and Misses Grace and Arsina Hauk
wool this week to Boston and will ship
111., arrived in the city the
two more car loads, probably, the lat- of Chicago,
part
of
latter
last week to spend the
ter part of the week.
License to wed was issued to Miss summer with Mrs. J. B. Ratcliffe, their
Romola Padilla and Juan Carcia of daughter and sister, who lives near
Kenton, Okla.
Corrumpa the first of the week.
T. J. Brooks, agent for the Farmers
S. Arnett was in from PaRamonte
Tuesday of this week purchasing sup- Loan Co., of Oklahoma City, bought
a Ford this week from the Pioneer
plies.
Phil Praeger, one of Trinidad's pop- Garage in which he expects to make
ular business men, wa3 in Clayton the trips over the country in connection
first of the week visiting with the with his business.
Herzsteins.
. Jock Self of Pueblo has accepted a
Hill Burrows came in from the ranch position as meat cutter with W. C.
Tuesday and bought nearly 3000 acres Barnhart and will, move his family to
of state land, which was sold at the the city in a short time.
court house.
Jim Davis, painter and paperhanger,
M. V. Burrows was in from the is remodeling one of the rooms in the
ranch Tuesday purchasing supplies.
Land Office building this week.
I

I

29, 1916.

C.

j

CALDWELL, Manager
ji

Mr. and Mrs. William Walters and
son, were in front the ranch this
wek.
Mrs. Terkins was in from the ranch
the latter part of last week shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ratliff are the
proud parents of a nice little daughter, who appeared on the stage of life
at the Rope maternity hospital Friday
evening of last week.
W. R. Walkup of Sedan was transacting business in Clayton Saturday
of last week.
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(Continued from page one)
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many admirable traits of character in
which gentleness, and intelligence are
allied and which, indeed, constitute a
lovely personality.
The young couple, will be at home
to their friends at the Spies residence,
south of Hayden, after July 11.
TOHMAS

Good morning, Mr. Editor.
C. M. Eubank had a serious mishap
last Friday. He was doctoring a sick
Mr. and Mrs. Torrance Graham and
mule and the nnimal became mad and
little daughter came in the latter part
kicked Mr. Eubanks, breaking two
of last week and attended the ball
ribs for him.
game between Dalhárt and Clayton.
T. W. Schultz lost a fine mare at
David Mock, living near the Rabbit Snider Sunday
from sickness..
Ears, was in the city, Monday attendD. Y. Sowers and H. A. Summers
ing to business matters.
hogs and cat-ti- e
Billy Tutthill,

that hustling

young
doing

stockman from Thomas, was
business in Clayton Monday.
E. D. Strohm motored in from the
ranch at Wheeless, Oklahoma, Monday. He was accompanied by several
of his neighbors and they attended
the sale of State land held at the
Court house Tuesday.
Mrs. Tom Nichols returned the latter part of last week .from the Sol
Hamm ranch near Beenham, where
she was visiting her brother, Len. She
also visited Uncle Charlie Bushnell at
Beenham before she returned.
She
says that section of country has had
plenty of rain and the grass is fine.
Union county can congratulate herself on having more rain than has been
""ven to many of the lower counties.
Wehave hnd reports from several sections and some of the largest owners
of stock are hunting range for their
cattle now.
G. C. Smith made quite a visit over
the northern part of the county Sunday, taking in Clayton as well. He
says the northern part of the county
is needing rain very much just now
and the grass looks very brown.

shipped several cars of
the last of the week, from Clay- '
ton.
,
,
Ottis White also shipped two cars
of yearlings from' Texline' Texas, the
last of the week.
Loris Bullard has bought a motorcycle to go from his homestead to his
' '
daily task.
,
To the best of Clod Hoppers knowledge most all of the Thomasites, attended the Childrens Day program at
Snider last Sunday. All report a nice
time, and best of all, had all they
could possibly eat. Clod Hopper has
been standing in a pan of water all
day today (Monday) for fear of being foundered.
j
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bullard visited
their- - dtiughter, Mrs. E. F. Johnson,
Sunday. '
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wiggens visited
at the J. W. Weaver home Saturday
night and Sunday.
The Stead Ball team passed through
Thomas enroute to Tate to play the
Barney team, last Saturday, on their
return they reported that the game
stood 4 to 21 in favor of them; theT
writer learned that they turned the result
.
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